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OPI DAILY PRESS BRIEFING

William Powell said, in anticipation of questions, that there was nothing
new on Cambodia or on reports that that country had requested United Nations
observers, except that the Cambodian Mission had submitted a supplementary
paragraph to the letter that had been issued yesterday (NV/172). That
paragraph, which had been covered in the Cambodian press conference of
30 March,

was

to the effect that Cambodia wished to draw the attention of the

Security Council to the fact that forces from Hanoi and the Viet-Cong were
violating the Geneva Agreements of 1954 and were attacking posts in Cambodian
territory .
(Mr. Powell announced shortly after the briefing that a new C81lbodian

letter, dated 31 March, had arrived and

was

being circulated

States today at the request of the Cambodian Mission .

to

all Member

It did not request

United Nations observers or a Security Council meeting . )
Mr. Powell noted that the Secretary-General 1 s address

to

the first aeeting

of the Advisory CoDBD.ittee on the United Nations Educational and Training
Programme for Southern Africa had been issued today as a press release
(SG/SM/123 0-GA/4176 ).
The Secretary-General 1 s appointments today were with Ambassador Yost of
the United States, Ambassador Tekoah of Israel, the Charge of Southern Yemen
and the Ambassador of Botswana.
He noted also that the latest issue of the United Nations Bulletin on
N�cotics just received, contained an article on drug dependence and drug use.
Asked about a story out of Cairo that the United Arab Republic had
complained to the United Nations regarding the trip to Israel of Miss Angie
Brooks (Liberia), President of the General Assembly at its twenty-fourth session
(1969), Mr. Powell said he had nothing on that story . Replying to a later
question, Mr. Powell said that, to the best of his knowledge, there had been
no communications between Miss Brooks and the Secretariat since her visit to
Israel.

(more}
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With regard to the draft of an OPI book for the twenty-fifth anniversary
observance,

true that Lev I.
Union

)

( Darius Jhabvala, Boston Globe ) asked if
Mendelevich ( Deputy Pel'JI.8nent Representative of the

a correspondent

any

Soviet

had lodged a protest about the text w1 th Agha A. H811id, Assistant

Mr.

Secretary-General for Public Information.
of

it was

appointment between

Mr.

Mendelevich and

Powell said he

Mr.

Hamid.

had

Did

convey the views of "a certain" delegation regarding the text?
he did not recall

any

such occurrence.

no knowledge

Mr.

Mend.elevich

Mr.

Powell said

In reply to a further question, he said

that no delegation had been given a copy of the text, "to the best of 'IffY
knowledge".

Could the llanuscript get into the hands of delegations?

things are possible",

Mr.

"All

Powell replied, but it was "not the prerogative of

delegations to review drafts".

AmJwering further questions by other correspondents

along the same lines, he repeated that he knew of no protest from a delegation
nor was he aware that

any

delegation had seen the draft.

Asked whether an anniversary booklet was still going to be issued in May,
he said that the Secretary-General now

had

on his desk proposals for an

alternative text.
Recalling

Mr.

Powell' s remark that he had been instructed not to show the

draft to delegations, a correspondent asked whether that instruction had been
passed on to the substantive departments which had reviewed the text.

Mr.

Powell

answered that he had not told the Under-secretaries concerned not to show the
draft to delegations,

but they were responsible senior officials and he assumed

they would not show it.

Were the views of those officials about the text

conditioned on the views of certain delegations?

"I don't know", said

Mr.

Powell.

Did the objections to the text come from officials of one or aore than one
nationality?

They had c011e from a "wide stratum of nationalities", he replied.

He said in response to another question that the San Francisco meeting to
commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the signing of the United Nations
Charter was tentatively set for

26

and

Z7

June.

There had been no head count

on the nUilber of Heads of State or Government who had indicated that they planned
to attend the comem.orative session in New York in the fall.
said he would check to see whether

any had

so indicated yet.

RaJDses Nassif
The plans for the

anniversary called for a commemorative session in October, said

(more )

Mr.

Powell,

and

- 3 -

he pres\Died that the Heads of' State would come during the period of' a
fortnight around the middle of October.
Asked whether the World Youth Assembly was still on,
scheduled f'or 9 to 17 July.

he said it was still

He would try to obtain further information from

the Secretary of the Comaittee for the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the United
Nations,

including SUJIIIIl&l"Y records of that body's meetings,

he said in

response to further questions.
A correspondent

( Michael

Berlin, New York

.f2!!)

an answer to the question he had asked yesterday,

asked whether there was

as to when the Secretary

General had last been in touch with Hanoi and the National Liberation Front
of Viet-Nam.

Mr. Nassif apologized for not having raised the matter with

the Secretary-General and said he would check.

Mr. Nassif said he would check to see whether the Secretary-General
had seen stories from correspondents recently returned from Cambodia to the
effect that the original reports about North Viet-Nam and Viet-Cong forces
advancing on Phnom-Penh had been wrong and that the forces were in fact those
of C&llbodians supporting Prince Norodom. Sihanouk.
question,

In response to another

he said he would check to see what were the Secretary-General's views

on yesterday's highjacking incident in which a Japanese aircraft had been taken
to Korea.

* *** *
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell said that the
Secretary-General had appointments with the new Permanen t Representative of France,
Jacques Kosciusko-Morizet,
Senjin Tsuruoka (Japan),
Max Jakobsen

who presented his credentials this morning;

Samar Sen

(India),

and with

Edouard Ghorra (Lebanon) and

(Finland).

Asked if Mr. Jakobsen was seeing the Secretary-General in his capacity as
President of the Security Council this month, Mr.

Powell said he would check.

A correspondent asked for the Secretary-Gen eral's reaction to the French
initiative for a general conference on Indo-China to make the area as a whole
11a zone of neutrality and peace".

Ramses Nassif said that the Secretary-General

was waiting for the fUll text of the announcement,
Mission for it.

and had asked the French

The matt er had come up in the discussion whiCh the Secretary

General had had with the new French Ambassador this morning.
Another correspondent asked if the Secretary-General had received a cable
from Prince Nor odom SihanoukJ

of Cambodia,

yes, such a cable had arrived.
translated.

who is now in Peking.

It was very long,

Mr. Nassif said

five or si x pages,

and was being

The Secretary-General had not yet read it .

In reply to questions,
Secretary-General,

Mr.

Nassif said

and came from Peking.

that it was addressed to the

He himself had not seen it.

correspondents could be given the gist of it, Mr.
General would decide,

after reading it,

Asked if

Powell said that the Secretary

whether he would make public the gist

or any parts of it and whether he would comment.
Further questions were asked on this subject,

such as whether Prince Norodom

Sihanouk had signed himself as Chief of State of Cambodia; whether the Secre tary
General regarded him as a private citizen; whether the cable asked for circulation
to Member States; whethe r a communication had been received from H�t Sambath,
fanner Permanent Representative of Cambodia; and whether "there is any question
in the Secretary-General's mind as to who is now chief of· the Caabodia.n delegation".

Mr. Nassif and Mr. Powell said they would check.

(more)
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A correspondent asked if Or Kosalak,
Cambodian delegation,
Government.

Yes,

the present Charg,. d'Affaires in the

had officially informed the Secretary-General of the change of

said Mr.

Powell.

Another corresponden t

(William

Oatis, AP

)

asked if Huot Sambath had also officially informed the Secretary-General of the
change.

Mr. Nassif sai d he would check.

General himself had said so,

at a par ty.

Mr. Oatis added that the Secretary
Mr. Powell remarked that apparently

Mr. Oatis, the President of the United Nations Correspondents' Association, was
"dubious about the accuracy of the Secretary-General's sta temen t".

"That was not

roy intention, " Mr. Oatis said.
On other matters,

a correspondent asked if anything had been received here

regarding the fighting in the Israel-Syria sector.
from Lieutenant General Odd Bull,
said Mr.

A message had been received

Chief of Staff of UNTSO, reporti ng the fighting,

Powell.

Asked if the report of Amnesty,

International,

allegations of Israeli torture of Arab prisoners,
said he would check.

*

***

*

cal ling for an inquiry into

had been received here, Mr.

Powell
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell said that the
Secretary-General had appointments with Frederick A. Warner (United Kingdom );
Yakov A. Malik (Soviet Union ); Abdus Salam (Pakistan ); and M. S. Thacker (India) ,
the latter two members of the Advisory Committee on the Application of Science
and Technology to Development.
Mr. Salam, he said, would propose in the Advisory Committee today the

creation of an International Foundation for Scientific and Technical Development
(document E/AC. 52/L. 94 ).

The proposed Foundation would be devoted to stimulating

and financing applied science in the developing countries, and would be oriented
to their needs.
In reply to a question asked previously, he said that no copy of a report
from Amnesty, International,

in

London, calling for an inquiry into allegations

of Israeli torture of Arab prisoners, had been received here.
Questions were then asked about the cable the Secretary-General had received
from Prince Norodom Sihanouk, of Cambodia, in Peking.
Ramses Nassif said that the Secretary-General had the matter, including the
various questions asked yesterday on this subject, under study. Nothing would be
said at this time.
Asked about reports that Huot Sambath had stated that the Cambodian mission
to the United Nations was closed in his absence, Mr. Nassif said that Mr. Sambath
had sent a cable to this effect to the Secretary-General. Was it the Secretary
General 1 s view that the mission was closed? Mr. Nassif said he had nothing to
say on the matter. other correspondents, continuing the questioning, noted
that the United Nations was apparently dealing with the Cambodian mission now
and had circulated as documents letters from Or Kosalak, as Charge d 1 affaire:..
Nassif said that was so.
Questions were asked as to whether Mr. Sambath was still officially
accredited and whether any official notification had been received from the
Cambodian Government of a change in its representation here. Whose credentials

Mr.

were valid?

Mr. Nassif and Mr. Powell said they would check.

(more )
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Asked 'What would happen if Huot Sam bath walked in now,

Mr. Powell said he

regarded that as a hypothetical question.

( Later,

it was announced over the loudspeaker that a cable

received from the Foreign Minister of Cambodia,

had

been

naming Khim Tit as the new

Permanent Representative of Cambodia to the United Nations and relieving
Huot Sambath of his duties.
To a further question,

)
he said that the cable f'rom Prince Norodom Sihanouk

would not be made public by the United Nations.

A correspondent asked if the

Secretary-General was circulating the text to members of the Security Council,
inasmuch as the Cambodian situation

had

been brought before the Council and

Prince Sihanouk was challenging the credentials of the Cambodian representatives
here.

Mr.

Powell said he would check.

Several questions were asked as to how decisions were made on the validity
of credentials.

Mr. Powell noted that the General Assembly each year

established a Credentials Committee to examine the credentials of the
representatives of all the Member States to the Assembly sessions.

The

Security Council decided on the credentials of its own members and, 'When there
were two contending delegations from a party to a dispute,
the Dominican Republic a few years ago,

as in the case of

the Council also took a decision.

Asked about the practice in accepting credentials of' permanent representa
tives of Member States between Assembly sessions, Mr.

Powell said that the

Secretary-General was studying the whole matter and might have something to
s� on it in due course.
Asked about the Secretary-General's views on reactivation of the International
Control Commission in Cambodia,

Mr. Nassif' said there was no comment.

Asked about the Secretary-General's views on "the new direction in the Big
Four talks" on the Middle East,

Mr. Powell said he assumed the questioner

was

referring to the decision of the ambassadors of' the four Powers at their last
meeting to have their deputies prepare a memorandum.
considered this "a positive move".
had stated previously,

Why?

Because,

The Secretary-General

as the Secretary-General

he considered that there were areas of agreement among

the Big Four in the search for a just and peaceful solution in the Middle East
and he believed they should be formulated.
To a further question,
Council meeting.

Asked if anything

of Miss Angie Brooks
General Assembiy,

he said there was nothing in the house on a Security

( Liberia ) ,

had

come in from the Arab States on the visit

President of the twenty-fourth session of the

to Israel, he said not that he was aware of.

( more )
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A correspondent asked why the fourth in a series of documents on human
rights and scientific and technological development had never appeared on
the Press Documents counter, although delegations said it had been out for a
week and was marked for general distribution .

Was this a fault in distribution?

Another correspondent asked if this vas a case in which the Centre for Economic
and Social Information was holding up a document for a press release.

Mr.

Powell

said he would look into it .
A request was made for a briefing early next week -- 11not Friday
afternoon, when they're all rushing off" - by high-level scienti sts attending
the meetings of the Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and
Technology to Development.

* *** *
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At the OPI press brie�ing at noon today, Ramses Nassif read out the �ollowing
statement by the Secretary-General in reply to a number of questions asked last
week about a cable he had received �rom Prince Norodom Sihanouk o� Cambodia :
"A telegramme has been received �rom Prince Sihanouk, raising constitutional
and legal issues 'Which may have a bearing on questions of credentials.

Such

questions are not decided by the Secretariat but by the appropriate main deliberative
organs when the need arises.

Pending instructions �rom such organs, it is the

normal policy o� the Secretariat to deal with the authorities who are apparently
in control of the Government o� a Member State:.�,.,
"What about Chine.?" he was asked.
matter".

Mr. Nassi� replied, "That is a dif�erent

A correspondent noted that, in that case, there were instructions �rom

a main United Nations organ.

Another correspondent asked with whom the United

Nations Secretariat had dealt in 1949 regarding China be�ore there were instructions
�rom a main organ.
the subject.

William Powell observed that this was 1970 and Cambodia was

To �urther questions about United Nations practice in such matters,

he said that it would be necessary to check the Re�rtory of the Practice of
United Nations Organs.
Mr. Nassif said, in reply to a question, that the cable �rom Prince Sihanouk
would not be made public by the United Nations.

He did not know i� the text had

been circulated privately to members o� the Security Council.
question, he said there had been no reply.

Asked what the cable meant, he said

it was up to the Prince to explain what it meant.
constitutional and legal issues were?

To a fUrther

Would he say what the

No, said Mr. Nassif.

The contents of

Prince Sihanouk's cable had been printed a �ew days ago in the Washington Post.
It was clear what the issues were, inasmuch as Prince Sihanouk had "challenged
the Cambodian Government".
Cambodian law?

Did the issues relate to international law or

International law.

Was this the result of an examination of

the matter by the United Nations Legal Department?

Yes.

A correspondent asked which United Nations committees Cambodia was a member
o�.

Mr. Powell said he would look into the matter.

( more )
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At the briefing, Mr. Nassif also read out another statement by the
Secretary-General in reply to a request for comment on the murder of Count Karl
von Spreti, Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany to Guatemala

/Srho

had

been kidnapped last week by a revolutionary group, which d emanded the release of
22 political prisoners and $700,000 for his returri7 :
"The Secretary-General deplores all acts of violence.

In this particular

case, the senseless murder of a diplomat for political reasons is most despicable
and should evoke universal condemnation.,.
Listing the Secretary-General's appointments for today, Mr. Powell said that
the Secretary-General made a statement this morning at the opening of the
seventeenth session of the Intergovernmental Committee of the World Food Programme
(see Press Release SG/SM/1233).
He had appointments with Roeslan Abdulgani (Indonesia), Samar Sen (India)
and Charles W. Yost (United States).
At 3 p.m. today, the United States Committee for UNICEF would give the
Secretary-General a check for $7.6 million raised by the Committee during the
fiscal year ended 31 March, he said.

Mr. Powell drew attention to a letter from the Soviet Union relating to
the Secretary-General's exercise of good offices regarding the status of Bahrein
(S/9737), issued this morning.

The Secretary-General had replied, and the text

of his letter would be available this afternoon (S/9738).
A release would be issued this afternoon, said

Mr. Powell, concerning the

Secretary-General's travel plans (see Press Release SG/T/297).

The Secretary

General would be leaving tomorrow for a trip to the Philippines and to Japan,
where he would visit the EXPO 1 70 world 1 s fair and meet w1 th Government officials.
A correspondent

(Mr. Leichter, DPA) asked why no

anno uncement

had been made

about the Secretary-General's forthcoming trip to Vienna, inasmuch as all the
papers in Vienna had reported full details, including arrival time.
said that the details were still being worked out.

Mr. Nassif

Mr. Powell said, in reply to

a question, that this was not part of the trip beginning tomorrow but another
trip, after the Secretary-General's return from the Far East.

The Secretary

General would be attending meetings in Vienna of the Scientific Advisory Committee
and the Administrative Committee for Co-ordination.

(more)
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Asked about the Secretary-General' s appointment last Saturday,

4

April,

with Edgar Faure, former French Prime Minister and recently Education Minister,
Mr.

Powell said he had no guidance.

A correspondent said he believed it

was

courtesy call.
Mr.

Powell drew attention to the text of a message from the Secretary

General to a UNESCO symposium on Lenin, being held in Tampere, Finland, from
6 to 10 April { see Press Release SG/ SM/1232 ) .

The statement was being read

today on his behalf by Leonid Kutakov, Under-Secretary-General for Political
and Security Council Affairs.
Mr.

Powell also drew attention

to

a release on part

I

of an economic

survey on Asia and the Far East { see Press Release ECAFE/650 ) .

* *** *

a
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WUliu Powell atated that the Secretary-Geaeral took ott this 1101"1l1As tor
Japan; hia first stop

Bavaii, where he would apead. the night.

vu

Cell� • • plue vas 1 hour · &lld 6 llinwtes late 1a takia8 ott.

Be

'nle Secretary

vaa aeea. ot at

the airport by the Cbarg6 ot Japan and the Chara6 ot the Pb.Uippilles.
Mr. Powell said that Kic:bolaa J'erm, ot the tJaited

Kingdoa Miasion, had

reachedule4 his brieting this week troa WedneiiCiq to 'l'huredq bllt had nov had to
cancel cc.:pletel.y.

A eorrespoadeat expl.aiDed that Nr. J'- had had to tUl in tor

.Aabaaaador W&l'ller ill giTiDg lectves Olltsid.e Kev York.
A correapondeDt aaked whether one ot

Sih&Douke

( It

tvo letters had beea received troa Prince

Raasea llassit replied that to the best ot his lmovleqe there vaa ODl.y oae.

vaa aubae4('latly �111leed that there bad. been two eouunicatiou troa

Prf.Jace Sihano'Uk -a cable to the Seeretary-General laat veek and the cable releued
yesterdq by the Albaa1an Missioa.)
Ia reply to qaestiona

bout the lesal and constitutioaal isauea raised in

Prince Sibaftollk • s cable to the Secretary-General,

Mr.

Powell recalled that yeaterda;r

he had •id that it vas aol'llal policy that, pending iBBtructions f'roa the appropriate

u1n deliberative orpna, the Secretariat dealt with the authorities vbo vere
apparently 1a eolltrol ot the Govenaent ot a ,._ber State.

He would check vith

the Lepl. l>epu'taent on the prec:edeats tor this.
A correapond.eat

(Mr.

Berlill, lev York Post) Kid that in 1962, in the cue ot

Y--, the Secretariat had dealt with the Royaliat GoverDMDt watU the .baeabl,
ccmeidered the 11atter.

In repl,- to a 91eation, Mr. lfaasit •id there vas no 1ntent1oa ot circul.atins
the cable t'roa Prince Sihaaouk. •ta other words, the Secretariat reJect• Prince
S:lhalllouk's refl'leatt• a eorrespolldeat aalted.

•That is correct•, replied Mr. Powell .

Aaked whether the .AJ.'beniaaa had ade a torll&l requeat tor the letter's rel•se,
Mr. Powell Rid tbat they bad Dot.

requeat were ade by Albald.a,

Mr.

Would the letter be circulated it ncb a
Powell said he UDderstood that that vas the

poaition.
* *** *
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell said that the
Secretary-General,

now enroute to the Philippines and Japan,

had �eft Hawaii,

where he had stopped overnight.

Mr.

Powell then said that, as had been requested earlier, a briefing had been

arranged for

3

p.m. tomorrow,

9

April,

by Sir Ronald Walker

(Australia ) ,

Chairman

of the Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Develop
ment.
Several correspondents asked that the time of the briefing be rescheduled,
inasmuch as arrangements had already been made for a meeting at that time with
Karoly Csatorday

( Hungary )

One correspondent

(Mr.

in the

UNCA

Mezerik,

Club.

International Review Service

)

said that the

request had been for a briefing with scientists, particularly the Soviet scientist
on the Committee.

Mr.

Sir Ronald was a diplomat,

Powell replied that it would be "very invidious" for the Secretariat to

pick out individual members of a Committee.
Chairman,

rather than a scientist, he said.

Briefings could be arranged with a

or with a whole Committee, although the latter would be rather unwieldy.

Correspondents could invite whomever they liked to the

UNCA

Club for an informal

meeting but the Secretariat could not do that.

Mr.

Powell then drew attention to two new publications:

one on United States

income taxation of private inveatments in the developing countries,
on the growth of world industry,

the

1968

edition,

and the other

with commodity production

data.
Asked if any report had been received here regarding "the bombing of a school
in Egypt", he said that no report or complaint had been received as far as he
knew.

* *** *
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noon today,

At the OPI press brief':l.Dg at

had been

Williaa Powell said that a cable

received froll Marl1la, reportiag on the Seeretary-Geaeral•s arr ival

there and his schedule tor today and

toiiOrrow.

A

release would be

ias11.ed

(SG/T/298).
He said that a letter 1'roll the United Arab Republic, addressed to the
Secretary-Geaeral, reportiDg the 'bollbing ot a sehGOl. there yesterday,
received and would be issued
the General Assembly

ud

this

atte:moon as a doeUIMilt ot both

the Seeurity Council

not request a Security Council

had beeD

aeeting.

the Un1 ted Arab Republic delep.tion

had

(A/1969-S/97'"-).

The letter did

In reply to a question, he said that
issued a press release yesterdq, atatiDg

that Mohaa ed B. El�t, P�ent Representative to the United lfations, Md
called on

Balph

Bunche, Under-Secretary-o.eral ot the United lfatiou_

Political A:tf'airs, and
and

an

llad

iDtoraed

hill

of reports :troa Cairo that

adult had been killed in the bombing ot an

Egptian

tor Special

30 chUdren

primary school

by

Israeli'

Phaatoa Jets.
Asked it the United Arab Republic letter would go to the Secretary-General
in ManUa, he aaid that

the

Secretary-General would be il'ltomed ot it.

Asked it the United lations
tact a school or,

as

the United Nations

had

investigated whether the place boabed

vaa ill

Israel contended, a llilitary structure, Mr. Powell ll&id tllat

had no paver to

investigate incidents vith1Di: a sovereign

State except on request and vith the concurrence ot a United Rations organ or the
parties coDCerned.
ot the letter.
school?"

In the present case, all that

"'!'hen )'Oll

are

had

been requested

was

not vouchi.Dg tor the statement that this

circulation

vas

a

•How could we?.. asked Mr. Powell.

On another matter, Mr. Ponll said tbat a revised press release would be
issued on Can•da1s deposit ot a declaration concer.niR! the Jurisdiction of the
InternatioDal Court of Justice.
on �oration received

The release issued yesterdq

f"roa the Legal.

(L/T/587),

baaed

ottice, did not refer to the illportaDt

( .ore )

-2-

reservation CaDada had -.de about, uong other things, "diaputes aris1Da out of
or concerning Juriadietion or rights clailled or exercised 'bJ' Ce•ada 1D respect

to the conservation, -.nageaeat or exploitation of the li'Ving resou-ces of the
sea, or in respect to the prevention or control of pollution or conte•inatioa of
the -.r1ae eri.roDaeDt 1D arine

areas

adJacent to the

coaet

of CaDac1a•, he said.

Asked if this action was unpreeedeated, he aaid he believed not.
The

vas

nov

AprU 1970

issue of ObJecti'Ve:

a'Vailable, he vent

oa.

Juatice , a United Bationa publicatioa,

This issue vas devoted to deeolold.zation, 1n

viev of the tenth amaiversary this year of the Declaration on the GrantiDg of
Independence to ColoBial Countries and Peoples.

A
voaen

correspondent asked if there were statistic• available on the nuaber of

holdiDg high posts in the Uaited Rations Secretariat.

Mr. Powell replied

that, :trc:a tille to tiae, special e011p1lations bad beea -.de oa requeet of UDited
Nations organs.

However, the Chief' of Staff Services had told hill today that

he could not 88¥ how � voaen there were at present on the United Natioas
staff.

Records were not kept that way .

11You could say•, re.arked Mr. Povell, "tbat the UBited lations is aot
interested in

sex".

111

u",

the correspondeat replied.

To a f'arther question about voaen in top Un1ted ._tioas Jobs, Nr. Povel.l
said it would be di:f'f'ieult to deteraine.

As recorda

were not kept that VII¥, it

would be necesaaey to go over the eta:f'f' list line by line.
Several correspondents expressed the viev that it should not be sueh a ditf'icult
task.

Another correapoadent then asked if there vaa a code for UDited llations
or.f'icials u regards lobbying on dra:tt resolutions.

Be noted a story

troll Geneva

ill today'1s llev York Tiaee Yhich stated that Mrs. Eaaerald& Arboleda de Cuetae

Cancino ( ColOIIbia), a me.ber of the Co.Ussion on the Status of Voaen, had told
the Comaission - before a vote on a resolution urs1Dg the Seereta17-Gtmeral to
give w.en aore high-level Jobs
Director of the Dirtsion

oa

oa

the United llatione staU -that Mare Schreiber,

:au.an Rights,

had asked her bubelld to try to get her

to vithdrav the proposal, and that her husbud, Francisco Cun&S Canci!Jo (Mexico),
had refUsed .
Mr. Powell said tlsat it would, of course, not be appropriate for United

'Nations otf'icials to lobby for or egainst resollltiou.
a talk with Mr. Sehreiber abo\lt thie 1Dcideat.
(more)

As it happeDed, he ha4 had

Be had been told that there were
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two draf't resoluticms, and that the authors of both had coD8Ul.ted Mr. Schreiber
on the

vordi.Dg .

He

he4 chanced to aeet Mr. Cuevu Canc:lao, ..an old triad",

1Df'orally in the hall, ud they had talked., but to

the best of Mr. Schreiber's

ae.c>IT, he had aot requested Mr. Cuft'&& Cuciao to t17 to get the resolution
withdrawn.
A correapondeat rsaark ed that there was JlOtb1Ds about t!lis in the Uaited
BatiORS press rel•ae
to

and asked if it was necessary to read '!he llw York T1-

f1ad out what happeaed at a United llatiou aeetiag.
llr. Powell aid he apologized for the shortness of the releaae.

Inatructiona

bad been giYen to keep thea as short as possible ad olll7 to report action taken.
He

vas asked to .. spell ·out the rule Vhich says tbat press releases should.
The questioner ea.aented that

be as short as possible".

"ao��e

of

th8l go on and

on...

Mr. Powell aaid that this related to aeetillgs outside Ullited Nations
Headquarters in which cable cbarges were inYolved •

.A correspondeat then asked how the aessages :troa Prince Rorodoa Sihaaouk of
Caabodia
·

were bei.Dg band.led.

happened to

theaf

Appareatly another

DO

replies

by

..

the •tter rests there•.

were being seDt.

COiaUDieated to meabers ot
cable, sent

had beea seat here.

Buses Nassif replied tbat they were broUSht to the

Gelleral for his infOl'IIB.tion, and
he said that

one

the Security

Prince Sibanouk

the Presid•t of the CoUDcU.

Asked

What

Secretary

To a further fLUe&tion,

¥to" the aessaaes were not be1Jig

CoUDcU, Mr. lassif said tbat the :f1J::st

trom Peki.Jas, had been brought to the atteation ot
Were these aessages bef.Ds ackaoYlqed t

Be did not

tb1Dk so.
Asked

vtq

the tera •c�:�arge d'af't'aires ad interia"

wu ued in reterrillg te

Or Kosalak of Callbodia, Mr. Powell said he ass\Dled that was the v., Mr. Xoaalak
siped hiaself.

A correapoadeat asked if &llJth1DC vas beiag done about tlle Israeli delegatioa
release, issued oa

3 AprU,

t)le h-.rillga 1a LoDClOD ot

coapla1•1ag about 'UDited latiou press releases

oa

two Vitlleases, deacri'Hd as hostile to Israel, by the

Special Co.-1 ttee to Investip.te ISZ'aeli Practices
the Population ot the Occupied Territoriea.
(acre)

Attecti.Da the ._

Bipts ot

•
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Mr. Povell re}Uied that the I sraeli release had beell noted.
a Ull1ted llations in:tormation of'ricer,
Coaittee, vhi.ch
Oil

the

vas

had been

aasigRed

nov in Beirut, and he was

press oi"ticer tor the

as

reportiDI;

Keith Be&vaa,

as

tully

as

possible

11
aeetillgs ot the Co..tttee "ill the light ot restricted cable eharps •

Was

�ing

beiD8 done about the Iarael.i eo.plaint!

•o, aaid Mr. Powell.

"I heari. that 801lebody ha4", the correapolldeat r-..rked.
To turther questiou, Mr. Powell said tbat the Co-.1 ttee had placed ads 1D
various nevape.pers, aakiD8 witaesses to appar betore it.
acca.puied such Co.ittees betore and

a1though aot

01'1

reported

on open

Press otticers bad

aeetU.•

they held,

closed aeetia&s.

Asked how deleption coaplaiats about press releuea vere balldled, he said.
that,

so

tar as he knew, Israel had aot ade a COIIp].aiAt either to the

General or to the Of'tice ot Pablic Intoration.
1Dacearaey,

the OPI

vould

get 1B

It a

eoapl.a1at vu

Secretary

ll&de ot 8Ja7

touch Vith Mr. Beavan, but tbat had not )lappelled.

Asked i:t Un1ted Ratione reporters acted on their

OVD

or checked their

articles vith the Co..tttee concerned, or its Chairaan, Mr. Powell said tbat
noM&lly the;y acted on their own responsibility, although they aight cheek details
tor accuracy Vith the Cba1l'llal1 or 8117 ••ber.
He

vas

then aalted �a press o:tf"ieer bad not been sent Vith Vittorio

Winspee.re Od.ce1ard1, wboa the Seeretar7-General. had sent as hia Per801181
Represeatative to &brain •to ftnd out i:t the people there want to be Iraa ians or
Bebra1Dians".

Mr. Povell said that,

open aeet1Dgs it

vas

as

that ld.ssion

tel t that a press o:tf"icer

vas

vas not taking

test� in

not req\lired.

A correspondent noted tbat, 1n the London heariDgs o:t the

Speeial

Co.-ittee

to Investigate Israeli Practices Af':teetiD8 the B1IIIUl Rights ot the Populatioa o:t
the Occupied Territories, retereace bad beeD -.de to "an URRWA

report

on

the

exlu"'8tion ot bodies", said to haTe been .w:.itted to the Secretary-Geaeral.

Mr. Powell tbat he bad cheeked this point and neitiler the Secretary-General
nor aay ot the seaior o:tf"icers on the 38t1a floor had ever seen such a docuaeat.

He pre8UIIed that the Co..tttee

VCMI.d

purne

the

•tter directly Vith UIRWA ill

Beint.
Asked i:t the Security Coacil 18 aactions �ttee on Southern Rbodeaia

"about to be reYived •• a:nd vben it would

* *** *

aeet, Mr. Povell.

said he would check.

vu
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10 April 1970
OPI DAILY PRESS BRIEFING

At the OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell said that a cable
had been received from Manila, giving details of the Secretary-General's visit
to the International Rice Research Institute at Los Banos and other activities
during the first day of his visit to the Philippines.

A release would be issued

( SG/T/299).
Mr. Powell said that the Secretary-General would make an informal speech
to a joint session of the Philippine Congress today and would address the
"One Asia Assembly" tomorrow,

11 April.

The text of that statement might not

be available until tomorrow.
In reply to a question asked previously, Mr. Powell s�id that consultations
were continuing on the replacement of the three members of.the Security Council's
Sanctions Committee on Southern Rhodesia which had left the Council at the end
of 1969:

Algeria, Pakistan and Paraguay.

It was possible that an announcement

would be made today, or early next week, on the new members, and the fully
Its

constituted Committee was tentatively scheduled to meet later in the week.
meetings, he said in reply to a question, were always closed.

A report from

the Committee was possible at the end of May, although that was "very, very
tentative".

Mr. Powell then drew attention to a note verbale from the Secretary-General
to Member States regarding plans for the commemorative session to be held in
October during the twenty-fifth regular session of the General Assembly, as part
of the observance of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations

(NV/174).

In reply to questions, he said there were as yet no indications of Heads
of State or Government who would be attending the commemorative session.

The

President of the Assembly session would preside at the commemorative session
as well.

He did not know if replies from Governments as to whether their Head

of State or Government would be coming would be released individually or together.
There was no deadline for replies in the Secretary-General's note.
(more)
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Asked if any special publication was planned by the United Nations for
that time, he said he was not aware of any .

A correspondent asked, "Since you

have dumped the history Lof the first 2 5 years of the United Nation�, what will
take its place?".

Mr.

Powell replied that this was a matter still to be decided

by the Secretary-General.
Several correspondents indicated that they had heard that certain Heads of
State or Government were coming to the commemorative session, and that a tentative
list of them existed.

Ramses Nassif said he had talked to the Chief of Protocol and

had been told that there was no such list.

Mr.

Powell added that some delegations

had apparently indicated that they would like to reserve a place in case their
Head of State or Government decided to attend.
In reply to a question, he said there were no indications as to when the
new Cambodian representative would arrive.
Several questions were asked about reports that the Special Committee to
Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of
the Occupied Territories would hold hearings in Cyprus of witnesses from Israel.
Mr.

Powell said that the Committee had issued a press statement in Damascus

on 9 April to the effect that it was not aware of any response to the advertise
ments it had placed in two Israeli newspapers -- the Jerusalem Post and Haaretz
inviting witnesses to be heard.

Informal contingency discussions had taken

place as to where such hearings would be held if there was a response, and
Geneva, as well as Cyprus, had been mentioned.

However, this was as yet a

hypothetical question, and the Committee had not contacted the Cyprus Government
or made a decision.
Asked if this was the first time a United Nations organ had taken public
advertising asking for witnesses, Mr. Powell said he did not know.
have happened in the past.

It might

The ads had been placed in newspapers in several

countries in addition to Israel, he noted.
Mr.

Powell said that the report of the Preparatory Committee for the United

Nations Conference on Human Environment was now available (A/CONF.48/PC.6).

* *** *

FtR INFORMATION OF

UNITED

NATIONS SECRErARIAT ONLY
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OPI DAILY PRESS BRIEFING
William Powell announced that several cables had arrived over· the week-end
concerning the Secretary-General's trip to the Philippines and Japan. Their
contents would be included in press releases to be issued shortly ( SG/T/301 and
302).
Powell read out extracts from a press conference held by the Secretary
General in Manila on 12 April, including an answer by the Secretary- General that
Mr .

he had not received a, request for a fact-finding mission in Cambodia and that
the sending of such a mission was not within his competence but would require
action by the Security Council . The cable from Manila also reported that earth
tremors had been felt during the press conference but that the Secretary-General
had continued replying calmly to questi ons .
The Secretary-General had spent 13 April (Japan time ) in Osaka and would
have talks on 14 April in Tokyo with Government leaders . He would also hold a
press conference, on which a press release would be issued here.
In reference to the Secretary-General's comment that he could not act on his
own to send a fact-finding mission to Cambodia, a correspondent asked whether he
had not done just that in regard to Bahrain. Mr. Powell replied that the Bahrain
mission had been sent with the consent of the parties . Who were considered to be
the parties in Cambodia? he was asked . Mr. Powell said he would have to put that
question to the Secretary-General on his return. Ramses Nassif added that some
of the parties were not United Nations Members.
Asked about reports that the threat of demonstrations had caused the cancel
lation of the convocation at the University of Manila at which the Secretary
General was to have been awarded an honorary degree,

Mr.

Powell said that the

cable from Manila stated merely that a full statement on this matter would be
issued by the President of the University, Salvador P. Lopez, on Saturday night,
11 April .

The degree had been awarded at a dinner the same night.
(more )

/\

..
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A correspondent asked what was the legal status of delegates to the World
Youth Assembly who might be in trouble with their own police in cou ntries with
w.dch the United States had extradition arrangements,
police in the United States.

Mr.

or who were in trouble with

Powell said he would put that question at a

Secretariat meeting to be held with c.v. Narasimhan tom or row.

* *** *

FOR INFORMATION OF UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT ONLY

14 April 1970
OPI DAILY PRESS BRIEFING

William Powell said he had received rrom Tokyo the text or an address to
be given by the Secretary-General tomorrow (New York time) to the United Nations
Association or Japan.

The text would be issued this afternoon, embargoed ror

11 p.m. today.
Mr. Powell said he had also received details or the Secretary-General's
programme ror 'fuesday, which had included an audience with the Emperor, a Court
luncheon at which the Crown Prince and the Crown Princesses had attended, a
televised Press conference, a one-hour working meeting with Japan's Foreign
Minister, and a state banquet given by the Prime Minister.
Mr. Powell said the Apartheid Committee this morning had heard the United
States tennis player Arthur Ashe and had later adopted a Press communique, which
woul d be incorporated in the release on the meeting.
On another matter, Mr. Powell stated that Mr. Abdel-Ghani, Chief or the Outer
Space Affairs Division or the Secretariat, had this morning announced to the
meeting of the Outer Space Committee's Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee the
name of the person appointed to the new Secretariat post or expert on space
applications.

The new expert was Professor Humberto Ricciardiof Argentina, who

had served as technical secretary or the United Nations Outer Space Conference
in 1968.

Professor Ricciardiwould arrive in New York tomorrow.

Mrs. Cooper Pinchas, in reply to a question, said she would try to get
biographical details on Professor R icciardi.
Mr. Powell said the text or a statement by the Secretary-General to· the
opening of the twenty-sixth session or the Economic Commission for Asia and the
Far East in Bangkok had been issued as a press release (SG/SM/1238).

The state

ment had been made on U Thant's behalf by Victor Hoo, United Nations Commissioner
for Technical Co-operation.
In reply to questions, Mr. Powell said the Secretary-General would return to
New York tomorrow evening.

He did not know whether the Secretary-General would

say anyt hing at present about the Apollo 13 flight;

it would be very difficult

to contact him because or the 14-hour time difference, and the Secretary-General
had a heavy schedule.
(mo�e)
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Ramses Nas*if said the Secretary-General would return on Japan Air Lines
flight No.

2

arriving at

18.40

In answer to a question,

hours tomorrow.

Mr.

Powell said he expected that the Secretar y

General would not make any statement at the airport and would go directly home.

* *** *

FOR INFORMATION OF UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT ONLY
15 April 1970
OPI DAILY PRESS BRIEFING
William Powell announced that a summary of the Secretary-General's Press
conference in Tokyo yesterday had been issued this morning {Press Release SG/T/305).
He understood that Don Thomas, who was travelling with the Secretary-General,
would bring a transcript tonight, which would be issued tomorrow as a press
release. The Secretary-General was scheduled to arrive at Kennedy Airport at
1840 tonight, and "we do not anticipate that he will have anything at all to say
at the 'airport".
He said that Yakov A. Malik, Permanent Representative of the Soviet Union,
had requested facilities for a press conference at Headquarters at 3 p.m.
tomorrow, but the heavy schedule of meetings made it difficult to find a conference
room with simultaneous interpretation at that time. A correspondent remarked .
that some time ago UNCA had made arrangements for a meeting with the Ambassador
of Spain at that hour. Mr. Powell replied that he would consult with Leonid s.
Lobanov, Press Attach� of the Soviet Mission, and would suggest that 2 p.m. might
be a better time. The agreed time would be announced over the loudspeakers.
In reply to a query, he said that Mr. Malik had asked for the press conference
to present the views of the Soviet Government on "various questions before the
United Nations".
Mr. Powell called attention to a Note to Correspondents {No. 3600) giving
details of a visit to Headquarters on Friday, 17 April, by the Prime Minister of
Denmark, Hilmar Baunsgaard.
He also noted that a UNICEF document (E/ICEF/PJL.l356) had been issued today
concerning funds-in-trust to aid children in the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam.
Also, three copies were available of the annual report on the Lower Mekong River
Basin development project.
He sai� in reply to a question, that he did not know when the Security Council's
sanctions committee on Southern Rhodesia would meet again, but he would check.
A correspondent asked whether an answer had been received from India

to

a

question by the Secretary-General as to the possibility of re-establishing the
International Control Commission in Cambodia.
knowledge of such a question and
would have
{more)

Powell replied that he had no
ask the Secretary-General about it.

Mr.
to

- 2 The protocol office had not heard anything about when the new Permanent
Representative of Cambodia would present his credentials, he said in reply to
another question.
A correspondent asked if' there was any statement about reports from Cambodia
of an alleged massacre of Vietnamese . Ramses Nassif said he would check with the
Secretary-General on his return .
To another questioner, Mr. Powell answered that he would check to see whether
there was anything new about the possibility of re-establishing the observation
posts along the Suez Canal which had been closed .
He said he had heard nothing about a report, which a correspondent said had
come from Cairo, that the United Nations had been asked to investigate the area
around the school reportedly bombed by Israel last week .
Saul Carson (Jewish Telegraph Agency ) said his agency had carried a story
that the World Council of Churches had repudiated the document presented in its
name on 12 April in Damascus to the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli
Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population in the Occupied Territories.
Mr. Powell said, in reply to this and an earlier question on the same ma tter, that
the only reference he had seen to this document was in the cable from Damascus
reproduced in Press Release HR/501 of 13 April. ( This release stated that Shawkat
Shatti of the Syrian Red Crescent had pres �nted to the Committee a document from
the World Council of Churches, signed by United States and British citizens . ) There
was no reference to the document in the latest cable recei ved today (HR/502 ) ,
Mr. Powell added.
Mr. Carson asked if Keith Beavan ( the Press Officer with the Committee ) could
be queried about the matter. Mr . Powell replied that it would not be appropriate
for the Secretariat to get involved in the question.
The rest of the briefing was devoted to , questions about plans for the World
Youth Assembly. Asked if Yasushi Akashi, a Secretariat official dealing with the
Assembly, could give a press briefing after he returned from his current trip
to Tokyo, Mr. Powell said this might be possible in a few days.
In

reply

to

further questions, he referred to plans for the Assembly described

in Press Release ANV/16 of 10 April .

Four commissions were planned -- on world

They would hold closed
peace, development, educa.tion, and man and environment .
meetings. Plenary meetings, which would be open, would take place at the start of
the Assembly on 9 July, when the Secretary-General would open the Assembly, and
again on 16 and 17 July.

( mo-r e )
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Asked what arrangements OPI was making to ensure that correspondents
obtained the documents of the conference, Mr. Powell said that there might be
documents for the closed meetings which the participants might ditto themselves .
In addition, there would be about 100 to 125 pages of public documentation,
including one report from each of the four commissions, a report on the Assembly
as a whole and a 'daily journal. He woul.d hold a further meeting today with
Victor Mills, the Executive Secretary of the Assembly.
William Oatis (Associated Press ) , President of UNCA, speaking of the Assembly's
documents, said, "Make sure that there are enough· for the Press, please".
Asked why the Planning Committee documents were not available through the
Press Documents Counter, Mr. Powell replied that these w.re not United Nations
documents. In any event, relevant parts of the documents were being reproduced
in press releases. He said that a press release would be issued, as soon as possible
after this week, which would bring together all the hard facts on the Youth Assembly.
Asked by

Mr.

Oatis if' there were any guarantees that the Press would not be

"pushed around" by security officers when they tried to ".interview hippies", Mr.
Powell said that, first, he had "no indication that any hippies are corning", and
second, he could assure Mr. Oatis the Press would not be pushed around.
It was announced after the briefing over the loudspeakers that the
Secretary-General, from San Francisco, had authorized the following statement in
response to queries : "The Secretary-General is very much concerned about the
fate of the Apollo 13 astronauts and he hopes and prays for their safe return
to earth . "

It vas azmounced later that the press coDf'erence by
at 2 : 15 p .a. tomorrow 1n Colli"ereace Roo•

*

4.

***

*

Mr.

Malik would be held
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William Powell anno unced that the Secretary-General had two appoint
ments for to day :

with the Ambassador of France concerning the Big Four

talks , and with Ambassador Zdenek Cernik of C zechoslovakia .

He reminded

correspondents of the press conference by Yakov A . Malik of the Soviet

2 : 15

Union at

p.m.

to day.

Tomorrow , in addition to his luncheon fo r the Prime Minis ter of
Denmark , the Secretary-General would give a reception fo r Pablo Casals at

11 : 30

a . m . in his thirty-eighth floor suite .

Mr.

Casals , who had appeared

at a co ncert last night in Philharmonic Hall which was in part a benefit
fo r the United Nations International S chool , would deliver remarks on the
S chool at tomorrow ' s reception,
press release tomorrow .

and those remarks would be issued in a

In response to a questio n ,

Mr.

Powell said he

would see if an invitation could be extended to the UNCA Pres ident or
someone he designated to attend the reception .
Asked whether Miss Angie Brooks had made a s peech at last night ' s
concert, Ramses Nassif said she had, but "she spoke o n her own" .
Oatis

( Associated

asked her to go .
that

• • •

"

William

Press ) said she had told him the S ecretary-General had

Mr.

Nassif repl ied,

He added , however ,

"Well ,

if she told you

that it was not the Secretary-General ' s

"habit to ask peop.le to speak o n his behalf " .
a correspondent asked.

of cours e ,

Do you think she was lying?

"No " , was the answer .

A corres pondent said that the OPI Central Press Desk had been asked
by Miss Brooks to reproduce copies of last night' s speech.
happened to those co pies ?

\jhat had

Mr . Powell replied that Miss Brooks had asked

for some co pies which she could take to Philharmonic Hall , and thes e had
been made as a courtesy to her.

( more )

•
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Mr . Powe ll announce d that the new Permane nt Re prese ntative of Camb odia ,
Khim Tit , had arrived in the city and would present his cre de ntials to the
Secretary-Gene ral tomorrow if time could be found .

A corresponde nt said he

u nde rstood the correct spelling of the name was Tith .
Asked for the Secretary-Ge ne ral ' s comme nts on the re ported massacre of
Vietnamese in Cambodia ,
re ports .

Nassif said U Thant "was shocked to read" these

Howeve r , he had no m ore to say at this time , since the y were only

press re ports .
so.

Mr .

Would the Secretary-General take any act ion now?

What possib le action could he take " ,

that " ,

a corresponde nt said .

Mr.

" I don ' t think

Nassif responded .

" Let ' s ask you

Mr .

Nassif re plie d .

" I wouldn' t know the answe r " ,

Late r in the brie fing , a correspondent noted that the re ports s poke of
b odies floating down the Mekong Rive r ,
i nvolved in" .

a rive r that "the United Nations is dee ply

A nothe r note d that Cambodia is a Membe r State.

A third corresponde nt

said he thought that , b e cause of the im portance of the matte r , the re should be

Mr.

some reaction.

Nassi f replied that the Secretary-General did not want to say

anything now .

Mr.

Powell said that at the ai rport last night ,

following up what had been

re queste d at yeste rday ' s b rie fing , he had aske d Yasushi Akashi ,

a Secretariat

official conce �ne d with the forthcom ing World Youth Assembly, whether he was
agreeab le to giving a press b rie fing on plans for the Assemb ly.
had returned with the Secretary-Ge ne ral from Tokyo

)

Mr.

had said "Yes " .

Akashi

( who

Deta ils were

to be ar range d .
A corresponde nt asked i f the re was anythi ng more on the docume nt ascribed to
the World Council of Churches and prese nted in Damascus on l2 A pril to the
Ge ne ral Assembly.
te rritories .

(At

Committee investigating human rights in the Israe l-occupied
yeste rday' s b r ie fing ,

corres ponde nts had asked about a report

that the document had been re pudiated b y the World Council .
there was nothing new in the house on that .
a re porte r asked.

( an

)

Mr . Powell said

Was it possib le to make an inquiry?

The quest ion should be d i re cted to the Syrian Re d C resce nt

official of that organization had presented the docume nt to the Committee

or to the World Counci l,

Mr.

Powell responde d .

Asked for the Secretary-Gene ra l ' s obse rvations o n the resumption of SA LT

( strate gic

arms limitation talks

)

in Vienna , Mr .

Powe ll recalle d U Thant ' s

statement of 17 Novembe r , whe n the talks fi rst ope ned at Helsinki ,

"that the

talks constitute one of the m ost important ste ps eve r take n by the two supe r 
Powe rs since the e nd o f Watrld War I I " .

( m ore )

)

- )

-

Asked if the Secretary -General could give a press conference soon , Mr.

Powell

answered that he would raise the question with U Thant but there could be no press
conference at least until the Secretary-General returned from Vienna .
go there on Monday,

He would

20 April , for about five days , and would address the

Industrial Development Board and the Scientific Advisory Committee and would

-

participate in a meeting of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination .
Did this mean that- the Secretary -General did not expect a nything on Cambodia
unt il his return?

" I can ' t really answer that ", said Mr.

"Is he on a SALT -free diet? " a correspondent asked.
delegates to the SALT taLks?

Nassif .
Would he see the

Mr. Nassif said that, as far as he was aware now, the

Secretary-Genera l would not.
LCorrection to OPI Briefing Note of 15 April :
fifth paragraph on page 2 should read :

The first sentence of the

" Saul Carson

( Fairchild

News Service

)

said the Jewish Telegraphic Agency had carried a story that the World Council of
Churches had re pudiated the document presented in its name on

12

April in Damascus

to the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human
Rights of the Population in the Occupied Territ o±ies .

* *** *

:/
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William Powell announced at the OPI press briering this morning that the
Secretary-General had several appointments.
Kh1m

These included appointments with

Tit, the new Permanent Representative of Cambodia; the Prime Minister

of Denmark; the Permanent Representative of Swaziland and the Permanent
Representative or Mauritania .

Also included in the appointaents, said Mr.

Powell, was a reception for Pablo Casals, which was held at 11 : 30 a.m.
Seventy-rive guests, including three Ambassadors, as well as a number of
people connected with the United Nations International School!�· were present ,
said Mr. Powell, who added that the guest list had been prepared basically by
persons concerned with the School.
Mr. PQwell stated that , in welcoming Mr. Casals, the Secretary-General
spoke of -Mr. Casals ' great artistic ability and humanity and of his concern
for homo sapiens and the young.
In his reply, Mr. Powell went on, Mr. Casala

indicated that life was too

complicated and stated the necessity for simplifying it .

He referred · to the

stupidity or war and killing and stressed the philosophy of ·love and the
importance of the role or the United Nations where nations could talk to one
Because of the shortness or time, Mr. Casals did not read the
statement which had been issued as a press release this morning ( Press Release
another.

M/1842) .
Mr. Powell read out the text of a telegram which the Secretary-General
sent yesterday to the President of the United States in connexion with the
Apollo 13 astronauts. He stated that it would be issued as a press release as
soon as possible.
Asked why it had not been released yesterday, Mr. Powell replied that he
had been inrormed of the telegram only this morning. In - th� telegram, the
Secretary-General stated that he shared the concern and anxiety of the people
of the United States for the safety or the three brave astronauts and added that
he also prayed that despite all dirficulties, Apollo 13 would splash down
successfUlly in the Paciric.

( more )

..
- 2 -

Reading a statement on the Secretary-General ' s meeting with the P�ent
Representative of Cambodia this morning, Ramses Nassif said that the Secretary
General expressed his serious concern to the Ambassador over the reported
:massacres of Vietnamese in Cambodia and over reports regarding the evacuation of
many Vietnamese citizens from the capital to unknown destinations. Mr. Nassif
added that the Secretary-General asked the Permanent Representative
his concern

to

to

convey

the Government of Cambodia.

Asked whether the Permanent Representative of Cambodia told the Secretary
General, as he had told correspondents, that all the killings had been
committed by Vietcong, Mr. Nassif replied that he did not know.
He stated that he would seek to get the Secretary-General ' s comment on a
statement reported to have been made

to

correspondents by the Permanent

Representative of Cambodia to the effect that his Government would not place
any impediment in the way of an investigation of the reported atrocities .
Asked what was the position with respect to the request from Cambodia
that the United Nations might use its good offices there, Ramses Nassif replied
that he would check.
Asked for the Secretary-General ' s comments on the statement of Ambassador
Jakob A. Malik

( Soviet Union ) that only a new Geneva Conference could bring

about a solution and relax tensions in Indo-China, Ramses Nassif replied that
the Secretary-General ' s position has been all along that the solution of the
problem should be in the context of Geneva Conference of 1954 .
In response to a further question, he explained that the Secretary-General
was

in favour of convening such a conference.

Asked whether the Secretary-General had received a cable in connexion
with a reported broadcast by Prince Sihanouk criticizing the Secretary
General for dealing with the new Government, Mr. Nassif said that he would
check.

* *** *
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William Powell announced at the OPI press briefing thi s morning that

--

the plane on whi ch the Secretary-General i s due to travel on hi s way to
Vienna had delayed its take-off from Kennedy airport for

25

minutes

because of the inclement weather .
The Secretary-General he stated ,

was expected to overnight at Orly and

leave tomorrow morning for Vienna where he was due to arrive at around

11 : 15

a.m.

In the afternoon he i s scheduled t o addre s s a conference of the

United Nations Industrial Development Board .
After stating that a background release on the World Youth As sembly , due
to take place in July , was available on the racks on the Third Floor ,

Mr.

Powell

said that he had contacted Yasushi Akashi of the Secretariat with a view to
hi s briefing correspondent s on the que stion.
However ,

the latter who would be going to Geneva,

briefing would be more helpful on hi s return .

thought that such a

Accordin�gly it had been

arranged on that basi s .
In further announcement s ,

Mr .

Powell stated that Nile s Thedin of Sweden ,

the new Chairman of the Executive Board of the United Nations Children ' s
fUnd ; Henry R . Laboui s se ,

Execut ive Director;

and Danny Kaye

(Mr.

Kaye i s

about t o leave for Japan t o take part i n Internati onal Children ' s Day at
Expo

' 70)

would hold a joint pre ss conference at

2 : 45

p . m . tomorrow.

Lord

Caradon had signed the Convent i on on the Law of Treaties that morning on
behalf of the United Kingd om .
Asked whether the Secretary-General had told Ambas sador Sam ar Se n of
I ndia that he was intere sted in react ivating the Internati onal Control Commi ssion ,

Mr . Powell stated that the Secret ary-General o n Saturday had been
the possibility of reacti vating the I CC .

queri ed

about

He had repl ied that he had carried

out " informal soundings" but had received " no signifi cant reacti ons as yet " .

* *** *
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William Powell said at the OPI noon press briefing today that there
was no cable yet :from Vienna on the Secretary-General ' s programme .
only release so far was his addres s to the Industrial Developnent
put out this morning.

Mr.

The
Board,

Powell also reminded correspondents o:f' the

UNICEF press conference at 2 : 45 p.m. today, and drew attention to a
publication on African :foreign trade statistics received :from ECA in
Addis Ababa.
A correspondent recalled that when Ambassador Jarring left :four

and

a half weeks ago , it had been stated that he would be absent " for a :few
weeks" . "Few weeks is a relative term

�",

Mr.

Powell replied.

correspondent remarked that he had thought that a :few weeks

The
was

less than

a month.
Asked whether there were

any

plans for

Mr.

Jarring to come

to

Vienna,

he replied "no" .
A correspondent recalled that in the notes shown to correspondents last
Saturday, the term "a :few more weeks " had also been used.
relative term?

Mr.

Was this also a

Powell said that most such terms in diplomatic parlance

were relative.

* *** *
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At the OPI noon press brieti.D8 todq, WUliaa Powell drew atteDtion to the
tvo press releases

on

the Secretary-General ' s actiTities in Viama.

Bepl7ins to

a question, he eaid that the Austriaa Chancellor the Secretary-General bad seen
vas the nev one , Mr. ICreisty.
Aaked whether there vas &Dyth1ag on the reported JIOT•ent ot Ua1ted 1Cin8doa

and Uaited States Teasels toward Trinidad aad 'l'o'bqo, Mr. Powell said that there
vas nothi.Dg; it would be up to the delegation ot that country to br1Jt8 the •tter
up here.

He said he vas not aware ot aay nev coaaunication troa Prince SibaD.Ouk .

A correspondent recalled a previou inquiry regard1Jt8 possible protests ill
connexion w1th Miss Brooks 1 trip to Israel .

Ruses Nasait asked tor 110re tiae

to check on this.
In reply to other questioas

Mr.

Powell said he vas not aware ot any Un1ted

Katiou participation in the Barth D� celebrations today.

As to possible iDTolve

aent ot the Youth Aas•bly Plarming Co.U ttee he said that this vas UDlikely,
since its representatives were nov 1D GeDeva.
answer

Mr.

lfaesit said that there vas no

by Cambodia to the Secretary-General ' s co.aunication reprdi.DfJ the allesed

-•sacres 1n that cOUDtry.
Asked whether there would be � celebrations ot the Lenin umi:versary here
today, Mr. Powell recall ed that the Secretary-General bad sent a message to the
UDSCO ayaposiua 1D :F1Dland earl:y in April and that tributes had been paid to
Lenin at varioua co..i ttee aeetinas at Headquarters .

Asked whether the Secretary

General would be represented by anybody at today 1 s party at the Soviet Mission,
Mr. Powell said that the Secretar:y-General

bad not designated any represmtative

but tbat Tarioua Secretariat officials bad been invited.
Mr. Povell contiraed that the Secretary-General would address a aeeting at

BeadflU&l"ters ot the League ot WoaeD Voters on Sunday, 3 May.
* *** *
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William Powell said at the OPI noon press brie�ing today that the
Secretary-General ' s programme in Vienna today

was

ent irely devoted to

activities connected with the Administrative Committee on Co-ordinat ion
Mr.

meet ing .

Powell also drew attent ion to the press co�erence to be held

today by Ambassador Jacobson of Finland; it will be in connexion with the
Finnish proposals for periodic high-level meet ings of the security Council
at a ministerial level. Mr . Powell also announced that the Monthly Statist ical
Bulletin was

now

available .

Replying to a question , "who

now runs

the United Nations " , Mr . Powell

said that in the Secretary-General ' s absence from Headquarters , each head
was

respons ible �or his own department and that co-ordinat ion

Chef de Cab inet ; however, Mr . Naras imhan

was

was

done by the

also in Vienna now and the

various department heads are in direct touch with the Secretary-General in
that city .
Mr.

Powell said , in response to other questions , that there was nothing

in the house on Cambodia or on Trinidad and Tobago .

Asked whether the

Secretary-General was keep ing in touch with events in Cambodia, Ramses Nass i�
said that this

was

Asked about

a

surely so but he could not say how .
protest letter by Portugal in connexion with the �fice

of Public !�ormation publ ication, A Principle in Torment :
and

The United Nations

Portuguese-Administered Territories , Mr . Powell said that the Portuguese

request that the protest letter be public ized as widely as the booklet could
not be complied with s ince this

was

not United Nations pol icy .

In answer to

:f'urther questions , he said that if Portugal would so request , the letter
might be c irculated as a document , but Portugal had not done so .

Asked

whether note verbales had not been circulated as press releases , Mr. Powell
said that this had been so only in cases where the Miss ion concerned had asked
that the particular communication be circulated to all Member Governments .
Elaborating �her , Mr
and

was

•

•

Powell said that the booklet in question

available through- United Nat ions �ormat ion Centres .

(more )

was

being sold

Ramses Nassi�

..
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suggested , when the matter was f'urther pressed , that Po rtugal could
reproduce the letter by its own means and have it distributed as a press
release i however , the Portuguese Miss ion had not done so .
Asked whether the Secretary-General had any plans to meet with the
principals of' the SALT talks , Mr . Powell said that the Secretary-General
had indicated that he did not intend to do so .
Asked about plans f'or the San Franc is co celebrations , Mr. Powell said
that plans were

now

be ing discussed .

So f'ar , it

was

known that a reception

will be held by the mayor of' the City on the evening of' 25 June; the only
meet ing would be in the Opera House between approximately 2 and 6 p .m . ; it
has not yet been f'inally dec ided who the speakers would be and who would be
the pres id ing of'f'icer.

A dinner will be given that evening by the City and

the Secretary-General will be the speaker .
Asked whether Pres ident Nixon would be present , Mr. Powell said that
there

was

no indication so f'ar; invitations , however , were made by the City

of' San Franc isco .

It would not be a General Assembly sess ion or a United

Nations af'f'air, he added ; arrangements were in the hands of' the City, which
also would handle accreditat ions and press arrangements .

Mr .

Powell also

suggested that UNCA , through its Pres ident , get in touch with the San
Franc isco authorities regard ing accred itations , etc .

At the request of'

William Oatis , Pres ident of' UNCA , he said he would check who should be
contacted in San Franc isco .

* *** *
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Wi lliam Powell s a i d a t the OPI noon bri efi ng that t h e S ecr etary-General
would r eturn from Vienna as
at

5 : 45

p . m.

not come to

s ch eduled tomorrow by Austrian A i rlines flight

Replying to a ques ti on ,

547

he sa i d that the S ec r etary-Gener a l would

the building toroo r r CM but would go s t r ai ght horne .

Mr . Pow ell also announ c ed tha t Amba s s a dor Yos t ,

at noon today,

ha s si gned

on b ehalf of the United S t a t e s the Conventi on on the Law of Trea ti es .

In another matter Mr . Powell referred to queri es a ri si ng out of a s tory i n
a N ew York pa per t o the effect tha t the Uni t e d Sta tes was proposing the tra ns 
formati on of th e Speci a l Poli tical Commit t e e in a Commi t tee on s ci en c e and
technology.
Resoluti on

The

1545

ba ckground,

Mr . Powell went on, wa s Economi c and �oc i a l Counci l

on the es tabli shment of i nt e r -Governmental ma chinery for the

appli ca ti on of s ci ence a nd t echnology.

The S e cretary-Gene ral wa s

a s c ertain the vi ews of Memb ers on the s ubj e c t and Mr.
le tter la s t October .

16

reques t ed to

de Seyne s had s ent out a

Among th e repli es wa s one from the United Sta t es - - da t ed

Mar ch - - proposing the conversi on of the Speci al Poli tic a l Commi ttee into on e

d ea ling wi th s ci enc e and t e chnology que s ti o n s ,
atomic radiation,

such a s outer spa c e ,

pea ceful us es of nuc lea r ener gy,

t echnology for development ,

et c .

s ea -bed,

appli cation of s ci en ce and

The r epli es from Member Governments , Mr . Powell

sai d, will be repo rted to the summer s es sion of the Economic and S o cial Counc i l ;
a c t i on on the Uni t e d States pro pos a l obvi ously would b e up t o the General A s s embly
t o take .
Mr .

Powell s a i d that there was nothing new on Cambodi a .

* *** *
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William Powell said at the OPI press briefing at noon today that the

Secretary-General had returned from Vienna -at: 5 : 30 p . m. la st Saturday and that the tex1
of his remarks at Vienna airp ort -- including references to the

SALT

talks --

had been put out on Saturday in Press Release SG/T/312 .
The appointment s today are:

at 11:30 a . m. Lord Caradon; at 3 p . m. Ambas sador

Sen of India; at 3: 30 p . m . Ambas sador Tsuruoka of Japan; at 4 p . m. the Charge
d � Affa ires of Cambodia; and at 5 p . m . the Turkish Amba ssador .
China has s igned the Convention of the Law of Treaties today , Mr . Powell added .
Asked whether there was anything from the Sec retary-General on Cambod ia ,

Mr. Powell said there wa s nothing but the Secretary-General wa s keep ing a close
watch on the s ituation.

He said he had no idea whe n a sked whether the appo intment

with Ambassador Sen wa s in connex ion with the ICC.
He also conf irmed that a letter from Amba s sador Tekoah , which had been
delivered this morning, would come out as both an SC and GA document .
Ramses Na s s if , to another que s t ion, said that the Secretary-General had no
knowledge about reports that Fore ign Minister Adam Malik of Indones ia was seeking
United Nations act ion on Cambodia .

Also, the Secretary-General had heard of

reports that Norodom Sihanouk had formed a government on Cambodia terr itory , but
had nothing to say on that .
Asked whether the Sec retary-General had any comment on the Quaker report on
the Middle East, Mr . Powell replied in the negat ive .

He could not tell whether

the Secretary-General had read that report be fore he had left for Vienna or afte r.
The que stioner (Mr . Jhabvala ) asserted that Ralph Bunche had had some obj ections
to that report .

Mr .

Powell sa id that he had had no opportunity to raise the

matter with Mr . Bunche who was away in California at the funeral of an aunt .
Mr.

Powell said that he had no guidance on the obj ect of Lord Caradon • s talk

with the Secretary-General today.
Mr.

Nas s if said that the Secretary-General does not want to say anything on

Senator Muskie ' s reported request that the United Nations take up the quest ion
of Cambodia .

( more )

- 2 -

He said that he had been asked for comment by the Secretary-General on the
first Chinese satellite.

He was author ized to say , Mr . Na ssif continued , that

" the launching was not unexpected.

This development demonstrated once again

the nece s s ity of the participation of all nuclear powers in d isarmament
negot iat ions . "

Mr.

Nas s if, when asked , said that the statement also would refer

to Franc e .
Mr .

Nas s if promised t o check when asked whether the Secretary-General -- who

had said that it was encouraging that China had not reacted negat ively to the pro
posal for a new Geneva conference - - would have anything to say now that China
apparently had reacted negat ively .

* *** *
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At

the OPI pre s s bri efing a t noon today, Wi lli am Powe ll s a i d tha t the

S ecreta ry-Gener a l would be a t t ending the monthly S ecurity C ounc i l luncheon .
He hl d

(Nep a l ) , Adrien Baka la
( Sweden ) , Cha i rma n of the

appoi ntments today wi th Padma Bahadur Kha tri

( People

1

)

s Repub li c of the Congo ,

a n d Nils Thedi n

UNICEF Execut ive Boa rd .

In r e s pons e to previou s r eque s t s , Mr . Powell sa id tha t Ya sushi Aka shi ,
a Se creta r i a t offi c i a l engaged in the prepa r a ti ons for the World Youth A s s embly,
would a ttend th e noon bri efing tomorrow,
r eturned a

29 Apri l .

Mr . Aka shi ,

he not ed,

had

few days a go from the la t e s t me eting of th e Planni n g Commi ttee for

the Youth A s s embly,

in Geneva .

A corresponden t a sked if the bri efi n g by Mr . Akashi c ould be d eferred for
a

day becaus e many correspond en t s would be a tten ding a Sovi e t -Ameri ca n

spons ored by the Fund for Pea ce,

tomorrow at th e N ew York Hi lton Hot e l .

Mr. Powell s a i d he would spe a k to Mr . Aka shi about cha nging the dat e .
to a que s t i on,

dialogue,

In r eply

he s a i d Mr . Aka shi would undoubte dly have th e la t e s t i nforma tion

on the fi nan cing o f the Youth A s sembly .

Mr. Powe ll wa s then a sked if the S ecretary-Genera l was taking any a cti o n
i n vi ew o f the Isra eli l et t er ,

c i r culat ed thi s morning

( S /9766-A/7974 ) ,

which

r eferred to Pre s s r eports tha t Abdul Moneim Rifa i , D eputy Prime Mini s ter a nd
For ei gn Min i s ter of Jorda n ,

h a d s t a t e d on Leban e s e televi s i o n tha t he " a gre ed

wi th Na s s er that the c ea s e -fi r e between the A rabs and I s r a el wa s non - exi s t ent " .
The Isra eli letter a sk ed the S ecreta ry-Gen era l to "urgently appri s e the Jorda n
ian Gov ernmen t of th e full impli ca tions that would ens ue from s u ch a declaration
r epudia ting the c e a s e - fi r e" .

Mr . Powe ll repli ed tha t the S ecretary-Genera l had ci r culat ed the letter to
all Member S ta t e s .

Wa s he no t pla nni ng to talk to the repr e s entative of Jor da n,

j us t to c i r culat e the let ter?

Tha t wa s right,

contents of the letter were now known to all

(more )

s ai d Mr.

Pow ell,

Member S t a t e s .

sinc e the

•
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In reply to a que s tion about the thre e-member Speci a l Co� ttee to
Inves ti ga t e Israeli Pra cti c es Affecting the Human Ri ghts of the Populati on in
th e Occupi ed Territori es , Mr . Powell sai d tha t the cables received from the
mi s si on were being i s sued as pre s s rele a s es .
d ev elopments .

The Commi ttee,

Also on the Mi ddle Eas t,

He did not know of a ny furthe r

a t la s t report s ,

was

in Cairo .

a corre spondent rema rked tha t the repor ted

"a nother body blow" to the

of the S ecur i ty Counci l .

Did the Secreta ry-General still cons i der the res olution

to be "hea lthy" ?

Yes ,

sai d Mr .

22

November

1967

Jordanian declaration was

resolutio n

Powell .

A corre spondent a s ked i f the S ec r etary-General had any comme nt on th e
s i tuation in Cambodi a ,

a dding that there were reports tha t Indone s i a wa s set ting

up an A sia n meeting on the mat ter for May and had consulted the Secreta ry-Genera l
on a rranging the meeting.
s a y on thi s que stio n .
r eported meeting,

R.1ms es Na s si f repl i ed that he ha d nothing further to

The S ecretary-Gene ra l ha d no pri or i n formation on the

and had nothing to s ay about it one way or the othe r .

Als o on the subj e ct o f Cambodia , Mr . Na s s i f wa s a s ked if the S ecreta ry- Gen era l
had s e en the s ta tement o f th e Pa thet Lao a nd othe rs ,
was being wi dened,

s ta ting tha t the con fli c t

and referring to a pla n t o s et up governments .

in Ccimbodi a di d not s eem to have much cont r ol over the
r ema rked.

country,

The new regime

the que stioner

Mr. Na s s i f repli ed tha t the S ecreta ry- Genera l di d not wi sh to make any

s ta tement on Cambodia at th e pres ent time .
In reply to a fur ther que sti on, he s a i d he under stood that the n ew Permanent
Repr e s entative of Cambodi a ,
from Pari s .

Khim Ti t,

had returned to N ew York ye s t erda y afternoon

It wa s the ch arge d ' affa i r e s ,

General ye s terda y .

Or Kosolak, who ha d s e en the S ecretary

A ske d abo ut th e appo intmen t,

On another matter,

he sa i d he ha d nothing on i t .

Mr . Powell s a i d, in reply to a que s ti on, tha t the

S ecreta ry-Gen era l had s ent a cable of congra tulations yesterday to Mis s Angi e
Brooks

( Li beri a ) ,

Pre si dent of the twenty- four th s es sion of the General A s s embly,

on her mar ri a ge to Isa a c Randolph,

an educato r .

A sked i f the S ecreta ry-General had any comment o n the South African ele c tions ,

Mr. Na s s if s aid he wou ld che ck .
* *** *
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today , William Powell said that the
new Permanent Representat ive of Austral ia , Sir Lawrence Mcintyre , had
pres ented h is credentials to the Secretary-General th is morning .

The

Secretary-General also had appo intments with Mohammed Hassan El-Zayyat
( United Arab Republic ) , Khim Tit ( Cambodia ) , Abdul Sattar (Maldives ) ,
Joao Augusto de Arauj o Castro ( Braz il ) and Charles w . Yost ( United States ) .
Mr . Yost , he said , would present the United States ratification of the
Convention on Privileges and Immunities .
The Secretary-General also had an appo intment today , h e said , with
Vittorio Winspeare Guicc iardi, who had completed his mission on b ehalf of the
Secretary-General in Bahrain , and would be pres enting h is report .

The

report , Mr. Powell added , would be issued as a Security Counc il document .
A correspondent asked about the Secretary-General ' s views on the Middle
East s ituation in view of reports that "personnel of one of the Big Four
are now involved in the fighting" .
Mr . Powell replied that the Secretary-General had no offic ial information
on the matter and could not comment on the reports .

11However , in the

Secretary-General ' s view, so long as the relevant resolutions or the
Security Counc il are not implemented by the parties , the s ituation in the
Middle East will cont inue to deteriorate , with all the dangerous consequenc es ,
includ ing outs ide involvement , which will inevitably follow" .
Were these pres s reports , Mr . Powell

was asked , the ones quoting Israel

as saying that Soviet P ilots were f!ying mis s ions in the United Arab Republic ?
These were the same reports that the previous questioner had referred to ,
said Mr . Powell , and the Secretary-General had given his genel"al view on the
s ituation .
(more )
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Asked which were the relevant resolutions of the Security Counc il ,

Mr. Powell said that obviously they would include the cease-fire resolutions
and resolution 242 of 22 November 1967 .

Did they also include the ones

calling on Israel not to change the status of Jerusalem �
he had not checked that po int .

Mr .

Powell said

The others were certainly in the Secretary

General 1 s mind .
Also on the Middle East , he was asked if t;he
......, Secretary-General had
received anything fran Lieut . General Odd Bull , Chief of Staff of UNTSO,
about the reported denunc iation of the cease-fire by Jordan .

Mr. Powell said

he was not aware that the matter had come to General Bull ' s attent ion .
Was Gunnar Jarring , the Secretary-General ' s Spec ial Representative to
the Middle East , expected back in New York soon?

There were no pres ent plans

for a visit , said Mr . Powell .
Asked about react ivat ion of the five United Nations Observation Posts
in the Suez Canal sector , which were out of operation now, Mr . Powell said
that General Bull did not give up eas ily and was still working on the matter .
On

another matter, a correspondent asked if the Secretary-General had any

comment on the Pentagon announcement that the United States was providing
advisers , tactical air support and logistical support for a South Viet-Namese
mil itary operation in Cambodia.
Ramses Nass if repl ied that this information had been given to the
Secretary-General only a short time ago and he had not yet had time to study
it .

Asked if the Secretary-General would comment ,

Mr. Nas s if said he doubted

it but he would check .
Asked what the Secretary-General ' s pres ent view was about the widening
confl ict in Cambodia , Mr . Nassif said that the Secretary-General did not want
to say anything at the present time .

He was seeing the Cambodian ambas sador

today , Mr . Nass if observed .
In reply to further questions ,

Mr. Nass if said that nothing had been

rece ived from Indonesia about the reported meeting of As ian and Pac ific
nations in Jakarta next month on the Cambod ian situation, and he would check
as to whether the Secretary-General had seen the March issue of a Cambodian
magaz ine which contained articles by Prince Norodom Sihanouk .

He would also

check the Secretary-General ' s reaction about a proposal by Representat ive
Bingham that the United States and Cambodia come to the Security Counc il
with th is problem .
(more }
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Asked ir the Secretary-General had received a communication from the
Chier Rabb i or Rome about the pos ition or Jews in the Soviet Union,
Mr . Powell said he would check .
In reply to another question,

Mr .

Nass if said there had been no protest

rrom the Arab States over the recent vis it to Israel by Miss Angie Brooks ,
now Mrs . Isaac Randolph , the Pres ident of the twenty-fourth session of the
General Assembly.
On

other matters ,

Mr.

Powell said that Pakistan would s ign the

Convention on the Law of Treaties today , and a backgrounder had been issued
on the twenty-second session or the International Law Commission , to be held
in Geneva from 4 May to 10 July ( Press Release L/19�7 ) .
The press briefing by Yasushi Akashi , Secretariat official engaged in
preparations ror the World Youth Assembly this July, had been rescheduled
for noon Friday , 1 May .

* *** *
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At the OPI press brietiD8 at DOOn
Secretary-GeDeral

( United

States )

bad

and

todq ,

WUliaa Powell said that the

request , Mr. Powell aaid he did not

bad

( Pakistan ) ,

Charles W. Yost

Malik ( Soviet Union ) .

Aaked it the appointaents ot Mr. Yost and Mr.

a Soviet otticial

1970

BRIEFING

appointaeats vith Agha Shahi

Yakov A.

April

aid that Mr.

knov.

Malik had been -.de at their

A correapondent r-.rked that yesterda7

Malik vas "very 111 " .

Mr . Powell eaid he

kllev oDly that the appoirrtaent had just been added to the list .
On another subj ect , Mr. Powell aaid that the report ot Vittorio WiDapeare
Guicciardi on hi s aiaaioa in

Bahrain

on behalf ot the Secretary-Geaeral would be

i ssued as a Security Council docuaent on Saturd.ay .o1111Dg , 2

10: 00

a.a.

(A

sigh greeted this intonation. )

he

had

on Saturd.ay.

oDly

been

The

UltCA

probably about

Mr. Powell added that this w.s

actually a coiiPJ'Oili se tiM , iDaslmch as the President ot

7 : 00 P•••

�,

President , Mr. Oatis

UIICA bad

(Associated

sucgested
Press ) , said

kiddi.Dg.

Mr. Powell said tbat the docuaent w.s beiDg translated and that Mr. Winspeare
hiaselt wanted to check the French

and

Speni ah translations.

Asked it the Secretary-General would call a aeeting ot the Security CoUDcil
when the report vas circulated, Mr.

good

Povell

said

no , the Secret&r7-General ' s

ottices would be finished when the report vas circulated .

It would then be

up to the coUDtries concerned to request a Counci� aeetirJ8 it they so Viahed.
Mr. Powell then said that the Secretary-General would address the UIIICEF
Executive Board at

10 : 15

a .a. to.orrov,

1 May.

The text ot his atateaent would

be issued .

Mr. Powell also reU!lded correspondents that Yaaushi Akasbi , a Secretariat
otticial engaged in preparations tor

the

World Youth Ass•bly, would attead the

OPI press brietiDg at DOOn ta.orrov.
A correspondent asked it the Secretary-General

bad anyth1ns

to

say

about

the videniDg ot the contlict in Southeast Asia, "the invasion ot Cuabodia by
outside forces " .
Raases Massif eaid that the Secretary-General did
DOt Wish
to make aDY atataaent 011 the Cubod1an situation at this
tiae .

( 110re )

-

2

-

Another correspondent observed that a high Un1ted States otf'icial had said
that the United States would vel.ca.e a aeetiDg of the Sec:urity Council on the
Callbodian situation, whether c:alled by the Secretary-General under Article 99
or otherwise.

Mr.

Massif said that the Sec:retary-Gelleral had no co•ent .

He

bad not yet seen the text of the press cont'erence ret erred to , a1 though it had
been requested .

Mr.

Mr.

Oatis offered to give

Mr.

Bassit a tape of the re.arks.

Jhabvala otf'ered to give hill a copy ot the Bostoa Globe .
Also on this subJect , a correspondent

(Mr.

Ragbavan, Press Truat of India )

asked vb7 the Sec:retaey-General. vas doiJI8 nothi.ng "vben a Mellber State has been
invaded by uother State• , a Meaber State , 110reover , which bad asked tor his
good ottices .

United States helicopter pilots , said

Mr.

Ra8b&Tan , were bollbing

Caabodia.

Mr.

Massif said again that the Secretary-General did not wish to Mite auy

stat•ent at the present tiae .
Asked it the Secretary-General bad been intoraed about the aituation by
the Cubod18118 ,

Mr.

Bassit said yes , the Secretary-General had beeD 1n touch

with the Callbodian Alllbassador on the situation.

To a f'urther question, he said

he bad no details about the substance of their talk yesterday and did not know
it it had co.e before or atter the reports of the South Viet-N....United States
operation in Caabodia.
Be also said, in reply to questions , that no letter had been received troa
Caabodia about the incursion and that no further colllllUI11c:ations had been rec:eived
by the Sec:retary-General troll Prince Morodoa Sihanouk .

Asked it the Secretary

General bad been 1ntor11ed about a conference on the Laotian-Viet-Naa-Chinese
border , he aaid not to his knowledge, although the Secretary-General bad seen
press reports about it .
On another subJ ect , a correspondent asked it there were 1nd1cationa ot

Un1ted Nations meetings on the Middle last .

any .

To

a

any

Mr. Powell said he vas not aware of

:rurther question, Mr. Powell replied that he vas not sq1ng no talks ,

conversations or aeet1Dgs were tak ing place on this subJ ect; he vas oDly replyiDg
to a specific question about indications of 8ZJ.Y Un1ted Rations aeetiDga.
not know it the appointments of

Mr.

Yost and

or not .

(JIM)re)

Mr.

Malik related to

Be did

the Middle Fast

'

. ..

- � -

Asked if' conf'i.ration bad been received f'roa Lieut . General Odd Bull , Chief'
of Staf'f' of UNTSO, of reports that Egyptian tropps 1n battalion strength bad
crossed the Suez Canal and engaged Israeli forces ,

Mr.

Powell said he bad not

seen the latest Essages f'roa General Bull and did not know what th� contained.
To a further question ,

Mr.

Nassif said that the Secretary-General had seen the

press reports .

A correspondent

(Mr.

Grant , St . Louis Post Dispatch ) said that at a tiae

when the world bad seldom been 1n such bad shape , " it is odd that the United
Rations seas to be pla.viDg little or no part 1n it" .

other correspondents

asked whether the Secretary-General could hold a press conference.
President ,

Mr.

Oatis, said that the Secretary-General bad

correspondents 1n the near fUture.

Mr.

Oatis .

This year, �·

When vas that?

agreed

The UNCA

to aeet v1th

Well , not very soon , said

UNCA had invited h1a to lunch , but tbat would

not , of course, prevent hill f'roll holding a press conference 1n the aeantiae .
A correspondent reaarked at this point that the fev weeks supposed to
elapse bef'ore the return of Gunnar Jarring , the Secretary-General ' s Special
Representative to the Middle East , had nov lengthened into 110nths.

* *** *

... ...
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell said that the
new Permanent Representative of the Netherlands , Robbert Fack, had presented
his credentials to the Secretary-General this morning .

The S ecretary

General also had an appointment with Edwin Ogebe Ogbu ( Nigeria) .
The Secretary-General had addressed the Executive Board of the United
Nations Children ' s Fund (UNICEF ) this morning , and the text of his statement
had been issued (SG /SM/1249-ICEF/1059 ) .

The S ecretary-General had also issued

a statement on the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency for Pale stine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA ) ( Press
Release SG/SM/1250-PAL/1158 ) .
Mr . Powell drew attention to the interim report of the Security Council ' s
Ad Hoc Sub�ommittee on Namibia, dated 30 April and circulated this morning
(S/9771 ) , and said that the Secretary-General ' s report on the good offices
mission to Bahrain (document S/9772 ) would be available at 10 : 30 a .m . tomorrow,
2 May .
Asked if the Secretary-General had any comment on the latest developments
in Cambodia, Ramses Nas sif said that the Secretary-General was "studying very
carefully the situation in Southeast Asia and may have a statement on the whole
subj ect early next week - Monday or Tuesday" .
Had there been "pressure from the Asian counrtries "? he was asked .
Mr .

Nas sif .

countries?

No , said

Was the statement the result of "pers istent inquiries" from those
No , said Mr. Nas sif , it was the result of 11persistent inquiries from

your colleagues and you yourself 11 •
Asked if the Secretary-General was preparing for this statement on the
basis of consultations with various representat ives , Mr. Nassif said he believed
it was the Secretary-General ' s business how he prepared for statements .
(more )

..
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Was it certain that there would be no statement tomorrow , Saturday?
Yes ,

said Mr. Nas sif .
To a further question , Mr. Nassif said that , to

.his knowledge, nothing

had been received from Indones ia about the planned conference of Asian and
Pacific countries this month in Jakarta on Cambodia.
Asked if the Secretary-General had been informed beforehand about
Pres ident N ixon ' s dec i s ion
on United States partic ipation in the operation

L

ij ,

into Cambodi

Mr. Powell said no , so far as he was aware .

Had the

S ecretary-G eneral watched President Nixon on televi sion la st night?
said he beli eved so .

And what was hi s reaction?

Mr. Nassif

Mr. Nassif repeated that

the S ecretary-G eneral might make a statement on the whole subj ect of Southeast
Asia next week.
On the Middle East , a corre spondent asked for comment on the Soviet denial
that its pilots were operating over the United Arab Republic .
said that , as a matter of fact,

Mr. Powell

this question had come up at yesterday ' s

meeting of the S ecretary-General with the Soviet representative , Yakov A . Malik,
and the S ecretary-General had said that Mr. Malik had denied the published
reports about Soviet pilots in the United Arab Republ i c , referring to a
statement issued on this subject by the Soviet authorities in Moscow .
In what cont.ext had this denial been issued?
publi shed reports had Mr. Malik referred to?

he was asked .

Mr. Powell said he had no informa

tion other than that the Secretary-General had said
publ ished reports about the Soviet pilots .
with this denial ?

Mr . Powell said he had

Mr .

Mal ik had denied the

Was the Secretary-General satisfied
no comment on that at all .

Had C ambodia been discussed with Mr. Malik?
said not to their knowledge .

Exactly which

Both Mr. Powell and Mr . Nassif

Had Cambodia come up in the S ecretary-General ' s

appointment yesterday with the United States representative , Charles w. Yost?
No ,

said Mr. Nas s if .
Asked for the reaction of the Secretary-General to the speech of United

States Under-s ecretary of State , Elliot J . Ri chardson in which, among other
things , Mr. R ichardson referred to a wider use of art icle 99 of the Charter
by the Secretary-General , Ramses Nassif said that he believed the Secretary-General
had now had a chanc e to read the speech but he would have to check regarding
any comment or reactio n.
* *** *

FOR INFORMATION OF UIIITED NATIONS SI!X!RETARIAT OMLY
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At the OPI press brief'in8 at noon 'tociq, WUliu Powell said , in anticipation
of questions , that the Secretary-General ' s stateaent on Southeast Asia would be
available in written fora, 1D &lslish and FNacb, at noon to80rrow, 5 �.

At the

request of correspondents , he aaid that the stat•ent would be -.de available at
the Press Docuaents Counter on the third :f'loor , and that the OPI br1ef1Dg would
be rescheduled for 12: 30 P •••

Thi s would be a first-person atat•ent , two and a balf pages loDg , he aaid,
in reply to questions .

At 12: 15 p.m. toaorrow, the Secret&r7-General would read

the stat•ent before the cameras in Studio H.

The film and tape would be offered

for international broadcast .
In reply to a question , Ruses Nassif said that yesterday , the Secretary
General , after his statement here to the League of Woaen Voters , had told soae
correspondents that 1D his state.ent on Southeast Asia he planned to "present soae
ideas• but did not know how they would be accepted.
Bad the Secretary-General intoraed the parties 1D advuce?

"Mot so far as I
entirely on his

aa
own,

aware" .

Then , vas the Secretary-General aaltin8 thi s stat e.ent

Without aDY prior consultations?

understandiDS" , said Mr . Nassif.
of various nationalities?

Mr. Powell replied ,

"That is certainly our

Was the Secretary-General consulti.Dg his aides

Mr. Powell said he dtd not know, but the Secretary

General bad indicated that he vas worki.Dg on the draft hiaself.
The Secretary-General ' s stat•ent ;yesterday to the League of Woaen Voters vas
beiDg issued as a press release , he said (SG/SM/1252) .
On WedD.esday,

6 � , the Secretary-General would issue an appeal for tund a to

fiDance the World Youth Aaseabl;y , he weat on .

The stat•ent , directed both to

Governaents and to the private sector , would be available at noon that day, and
the Secretary-General would read it before the cueraa at 12 : 15 p.a.
The Secretary-General bad appointaent s today v1th Francois Kosciuato-Morizet
(France) , Mohuaed Kasaan El.-z&y;yat (United .Arab Republic ) , Zenon Rossides (Cyprus ) ,
(80re )
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Gheorghe Diaconescu (Ro-.nia ) , Charles w. Yost ( United States ) , and A.I. 0small1'
(Pakistan) , CbairMn o-r the kterD&l AuditOrs .
Asked i-r the appointaent o-r the Secretary-Gelleral Vith Mr . Yost vas at the
latter ' a request , Mr . Powell said he did not know .
General • s stataaent on South•at Asiaf

Would Mr. Yost see the Secretary

Mr . Raasi-r said he did not · thiDk so .

The

correspondent added that thi s vas "a serious question" .
Asked i-r Mr . Kosciuako-Morizet vas seein8 the Secretary-Geuer&l 1n his
eapacity as President o-r the Seeur1ty CouneU , Mr. Powell said yea .

The correspondent

remarked that this would not preclude the representative o-r France troa tald.ug up
the flUeStion o-r Caabodia; "in -ract , all the more so , since he is President. o-r the
Security CouncU " .

Mr. Powell said this vu 11 a very interestiug observation• .

Asked how the events in Culbodia were attectin8 the Preak Thnot proJect , Mr .
Powell said that a cable received recently indicated that vark vas goiDs on Without
int erruption.

Was there aDy" daDger to proJect personnel ?

There vas no indication

o-r it in the cable , he said .
On the Middle East , Mr. Powell vas asked i-r any statement vas beiDs aade here
to the ef't'ect that Lieut . General Odd Bull vas endiug his tour o-r duty
Chie-r o-r Sta-r-r o-r UJrl'SO .

soon

as

Mr . Powell replied that General Bull had gone OD leave

in Ro!'Vfq With his -raaUy late last week .

Mr. Powell 8&1d , " So -rar a s I

u

Would he return to the Middle :r..at t

aware" .

A correspondent said that a 110rtar shell had hit a truck conta1n1ng a Un1ted
Rations working party but had not exploded.

Vas a protest made in such eases?

Mr .

Powell said that in 8DY ease o-r :tiriug at or near Un1ted Rations inatallations in
the cease-fire observation sectors , a protest vas ade .

11There aust be one a day" ,

the correspondent c0111en
1 ted.

Mr. Powell veleOiled Keith Beavan, a United Rations In-roration Q-rficer , Who .
returned last night f'roll a aission to the Middle East With the three.....-ber Special
Co-.1ttee to Investigate Israeli Practices Mf'ectiug the lfuuD Rights o-r the Popula
tion o-r the Occupied Territories.

Mr . Beavan said that the Co..tttee had decided late on Sat�, 2 May, to
hold a :rurther session at United Rations Headquarters t'roaa 14 to 21 June.
thought to hear Vitnesses 1D a-na. bat

(more )

DO

hotel space

It had

vas avaUable there .

One
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of the witnesses to be heard , he said , was an Israeli citizen who had responded
to the adverti s•ent placed by the CoDIIIittee in tvo Israeli papers .

The witness

vas a representative of the Israel League for Human and Civil Right s , which vas
affiliated with the League for the B1pta of Man, in N,ev York .
At its session in New York , he said , the Co.Uttee would al so go over
pre11111nary drafts of its report .
August .

The Coaaittee hoped to ll&ke its report in

The report would go to the Seeretary-General , who would presuably

tranSDI.it it to the General Asseably for consideration .
In reply to a question ,

of the witness .
Ca.ittee hoped

Mr.

Beavan said the Comaittee did not have the naae

Would he be coDling :f'roll Israel to New York?
so .

Mr.

Beavan said the

It had expected to hear the witness in Geneva and bad replied

to a Post Ottice box in Tel Aviv , which it had later been infol"'led did not belong
to this group.

A subsequent letter :t'roll the group had given a private address in

Jerusalem , and the COIIIIIittee had then sent its reply there .

It awaited the

response and the Daile of the vitnesa .
A correspondent asked i f the Secretary-General had read the arti cle in
yeste� ' s The New York Tipaes aagaziae section , which shoved , he aaid , that
Thailand vas at least turning a blind eye towards , if DOt actually encouraging ,
a IIO'V'ement against Burma , a Member State.

Or was this considered outside the

Jurisdiction ot the United Nations?

Mr.

Nassif replied that the Secretary-General had read the article and did

not wish to co..ent on it .
* *** *
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At the OPI press briefing, which

was

held at 12: 30 p. m. today because of

the release of the Secretary-General' s statement on Cambodia at noon ( SG/ SM/ 1253 ) ,
William Powell said that the Secretary-General' s only appointment today was
with Jose Luis Bustamante y Rivero ( Peru ) , former President of the International
Court

of Justice.

Mr. Powell drew attention to the letter from Iran ( S/9779 ) , requesting a
meeting of the Security Council on the report made by the Secretary-General' s
representative, Vittorio Winspeare Guicciardi, on his mission to Bahrain

( S/9772 ) .

Mr. Powell added that he understood there would be a letter from the

United Kingdom endorsing the request. No date bad yet been set for the Council
meeting, he said in reply to a question. The Council President was consulting
members.
Most of the questions at the briefing concerned the Secretary-General ' s
statement on Cambodia.
One correspondent

(Mr. Gabriel, Trans-Radio ) said " it looks like endorsement

of the French plan " and asked if the Secretary-General had in mind some way of
using the Secretary-General ' s office to further the plan or of acting in his
personal capacity.

Would the Secretary-General "take some initiative to launch
the French idea beyond the vacuum in which it now resides"?
Ramses Nassif said he had nothing to add to the Secretary-General' s
statement and no guidance as to this specific question.

Mr. Gabriel asked if he did not thi�>it a fair question. He did, he said.
Then would he try to get clarification? Mr. Nassif said he always tried.
Asked if the Secretary-General was " specifically endorsing the French
proposal" or proposing something new,

Mr. Nassif said he would have to check.

Had the Secretary-General been aware, before making his statement, of the
United States letter to the President of the Security Council ( S/9781 ) on the
United States action in Cambodia?

Yes, said

( more )

Mr. Nassif. The United States

..
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representative , Charles W. Yost , had advised him of the gist of it yesterday.
Had the Secretary-General also advised Mr. Yost of the substance of his own
statement?

Mr. Nassif said he would have to check.

A correspondent asked if the Secretary-General was giving any thought to
using his power under Article 99 of the Charter to bring the matter before the
Security Council even though some Governments did not favour consideration of
the matter in the Council ?

Mr. Nassif said he would check.

Another correspondent said that the Secretary-General ' s "record on Viet
Nam is replete with requests for cease-fires and withdrawal of troops " .
the Secretary-General still stand on his previous statements ?
replied that ,

to

Did

Mr. Nassif

his knowledge, the Secretary-General had never talked about

withdrawal of troops as such.

He had talked about de-escalation of the fighting.

Would he present this statement formally to the parties?
he would leave it

to

Mr. Nassif said no,

the information media.

A correspondent said that the Secretary-General had "applied so much
concentration to the French way out " .
French initiative?

Did he expect a new or more vigorous

Had he notified the French in advance?

Mr. Nassif replied

that thi s was the Secretary-General ' s own statement and he did not believe the
Secretary-General had consulted others on its contents .

The statement spoke

for itself.
What did the statement mean when it spoke of "urgent negotiations , whatever
their form"?

Mr. Powell said he had no guidance on that question.

A request was made for a "mini-briefing" thi s af'ternoon

w1th

the answers

to the various questions asked.
Mr.

Nassif said he would be delighted

to

hold a briefing whenever he had

the answers .

Mr. Gabriel said that , so far as he was concerned , "this briefing has been
a complete bust " .
would deal

vith

Mr. Powell said it had never been said that the briefing

the statement on Cambodia.

Cesar Orti z then informed correspondents that the Secretary-General had
read the statement for radio and television. It had gone by satellite to
Europe , and had been used or would shortly be used in the following countries:

( more )

- 3 the United Kingdom, France, Belgium, the Netherlands , West Germany, East
Germany, Austria, Denmark , Sweden, Norway, Finland , Italy, Yugoslavia, Spain,
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary

and

Romania.

Not the Soviet Union?

That

vas right.
In addition, said
radio stations

and

Mr.

Orti z , it had been used live by 30 United States

had been recorded by all United States television networks

for use in later news shows .
Mr.

Powell was then asked hov the events in Cambodia were affecting the

Mekong River project .
On

He said he would check.

another subj ect , a correspondent asked if the Secretary-General had

expressed any feelings , in view of his interest in youth, about the shooting
of four students yesterday at Kent State University in Ohio .
he did not think the Secretary-General wanted

to

Mr.

Nassif said

comment on the matter, but

"he vas indeed shocked" at the incident .
Another correspondent said that "the campuses are in an uproar" in the
United States , and also asked for a comment by the Secretary-General .
Mr.

Nassif said he did not think it would be appropriate for the Secretary

General to comment on this specific subject .
Mr.

Powell drew attention to the briefing this afternoon by actor Peter

Ustinov, who will make a tour
He also

drew

to

Japan as an "ambas sador for UNICEF " .

attention to a report by the Secretary-General ( E/4790) on

the feasibility of creating an international corps of volunteers for development ,
and to a summary prepared by the Centre t'or Economic and Social Int'ormation

(ESA/1 ) .

* *** *
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At the OPI press brief ing at noon today , William Powell drew attent ion to the
Secretary-General ' s appeal for contributions to finance the World Youth Assembly

( SG/SM/1255 ) .

The statement was available in Engl ish and French , he said , and would

be recorded by the Secretary-General for rad io and televis ion.
The Secretary-General had appo intments today , he said , with Lazar Moj sov

( Yugoslavia ) , Privado G. Jimenez ( Phil ipp ines ) and Mehdi Vakil ( Iran ) .
The date for the meeting of the Security Counc il on Bahrain had not yet been
set , he said .
A nUMber of quest ions were asked about yesterday ' s demonstration outs ide the
United Nations .
Had any of the partic ipants asked for permission to come inside and present
a document ?

Not so far as he was aware , said

Mr. Powell .

'

Were maintenance men part of the security force of the United Nations ?
true that they had been used yesterday as a sort of reserve , said
he did not know whether that would happen again.

It was

Mr. Powell , but

The Secretary-General had all

s ecurity arrangements under rev iew.
A correspondent remarked that the police and the regular security force had
us ed restraint , but that the maintenance men - "these rednecks" - had been poking
at the demonstrators through the railings .
poking through the railings .

Mr. Powell said he had not seen anyone

The correspondent ins isted that he , and also some

delegates , had seen it .
Who had authorized the security force and maintenance men to carry ''b ig white
clubs " ? Mr. Powell said he presumed it was David Vaughan , as Ass istant Secretary
General in charge of the Office of General Services . A correspondent asked if the
wh ite symbolized peace.

Another said he hoped the United Nat ions was not "adopt ing

Agnew tactics " .

Mr . Powell said the Secretary-General had been informed and , as he had ment ioned ,
had all the security arrangements under review.

Did this imply that the Secretary

General was not happy about what had happened yesterday?
th is came within the Secretary-General ' s respons ibilities .
he had reviewed security arrangements .

(more )

Mr. Powell replied that
It was not the first time
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In reply to a further question on this point , Mr . Powell said that the
Secretary-General was obviously concerned not only about the safety but also the
image of the United Nations .

Did the Secretary-General feel that the security

forces had in some way marred the United Nations image yesterday?
he had
not

no

idea.

Mr .

Powell said

Would he himself be at the review meeting th is afternoon?

He did

know ,

Also on this subj ect ,

Mr .

Powell was asked how many guards had partic ipated

in the action yesterday , and how many maintenance men .

He said he would check .

A correspondent said the maintenance men were contract employees .
Powell , they were members of the Secretariat .

No , said Mr .

These were not cleaning people .

Had there been any advance knowledge of the size of the demonstration?

Mr .

Powell said the police had informed the United Nations that "a cons iderable group "
was headed this way.
phys ical contact ?

Had there been any threat to United Nations property?

Any

Not that he knew of, as ide from what had just been said by a

correspondent .
The correspondent said that this was "the United Nations version of the
National Guard" .
Another correspondent said that "ch ildren" had been kept outs ide the gates .
Was this the first time the gates had been chained?
had been closed on other occas ions of demonstrations .
demonstrators had come here .

Mr .

Powell said that the gates

He did not know why the

A correspondent said it was because of Cambodia .

One of the correspondents said that he himself had been checked by a United
Nations official while attempting to cover the demonstration .
Another said that there had been no trouble until "someone ordered the
maintenance men to climb up by the flags " .

Who had done it?

would try to get something on the matter later .

Mr .

Powell said he

A request was made for a 11mini

briefing" .
To questions about the guided tours , Gerald Widdrington , of the Vis itors '
Service , said that no tours had been cancelled today.

Yesterday , there had been

restrictions from time to time on entering the building , but no booked tours had
been cancelled and , bas ically , there had been no stoppage of tours .
any stoppage on leaving?

Had there been

Sometimes delays of a few minutes , he said .

A correspondent remarked that he had seen b igger demonstrations here in the
past , but none involving maintenance men and "a house under s iege" .
said he hoped to provide more information later .

(more )

Mr.

Powell

- )

-

Quest ions were also asked at the briefing about Cambodia .
Ramses Nassif said he had checked with the Secretary-General all the questions
asked yesterday , and the Secretary-General had said that for the moment he did not
wish to elaborate on his statement (SG/SM/125? ) .

Perhaps he would have something

more to say in the future .
A correspondent said that the Secretary-General had "apparently endorsed the
French proposal" but now the French pos ition had changed .
General been aware of that ?

Mr .

Had the Secretary

Nass if said the Secretary-General had seen Press

reports about the French pos ition .
Another correspondent noted that Syria had recognized the "-Government in exile
of Prince Sihanouk" .

Did the Secretary-General or the Secretariat have any

cODDDent on the relations of the United Nat ions with "what was the Government and
now claims to be the Government again" ?

Mr .

Nassif said that , so far as he was

aware , the s ituation was unchanged , based on the cons idered opinion of the Legal
Counsel .

The questioner remarked that at the time of that op inion there had been

no Government in exile .

Mr.

s ituation "still stands" .

Nassif said that , to the best of his knowledge , the

Mr .

Powell added that , to the best of his knowledge ,

Prince Sihanouk had made no approach to the United Nat ions for recognition .
On

the Middle East , a correspondent noted that Israel , in a letter circulated

today (S/9782 ) , said that the United Arab Republic had "refused the proposals by
the Secretary-General ' s Spec ial Representative , Ambassador Gunnar Jarring, to
convene Israel and the United Arab Republic for peace talks " .
by

Mr. Powell
Mr. Jarring .

Was this so ?

said he had checked and no one here was aware of any such proposals

Another correspondent said that under Security Council resolution 242 -- he
called it resolution 542 , and when reminded of the right number, said " it seems
much older now" --

Mr.

Jarring had been instructed to promote a peaceful settlement .

Had he never in these two years put forward any proposals looking towards the
possibil ity of getting the parties together? Was that "forb idden" ?
Mr . Powell repeated that nobody here was aware of any proposal by Mr . Jarring
to convene the parties for peace talks .

* *** *
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today , William Powell said that the
Secretary-General had appointments with Glenn A. Olds (United States ) ,
Yvo� Beaulne (Canada) and Cornelius
Mr .

c.

Cremin ( Ireland) .

Powell then recalled that yesterday he had been asked abou'tthe letter

(S/9782 ) from Yosef Tekoah , representative of Israel , to the Pres ident of the
Security Council , in which

Mr.

Tekoah said that the United Arab Republic had

"refused the proposals by the Secretary-General ' s Special Representative ,
Ambassador Gunnar Jarring , to
for peace talks " .

convene Israel and the United Arab Republic

Mr . Powell recalled that he had said he had checked and

no one here was aware o:f any such proposals by
Now, continued

Mr .

Mr .

Jarring .

Powell , he had checked further with Ralph Bunche ,

Under-secretary-General for Special Political Affairs , who had said he had
not clearly understood
been aware of

Mr .

Mr .

Powel.l ' s query to him yesterday .

Mr. Bunche had

Tekoah ' s letter but had not read it before he was asked

about it , and his reply actually was on the basis of his assumption that
Mr . Tekoah was referring to recent activities by Mr . Jarring .
It was only through a later telephone conversation with Mr . Tekoah that
Mr .

Bunche had real ized that Mr . Tekoah had in mind not something recent but

a suggestion which Mr . Jarring had made to the Governments of Israel, Jordan
and the United Arab Republic in the earliest months of his mission ,more than
two years ago , for discussions and negotiations under h is auspices in Cyprus ,
said Mr . Powell . This suggestion, followed later by others , was in pursuance
of Mr. Jarring ' • mandate , under resolution 242 of 22 November 1967 , to promote
agreement among the parties .
Mr .

Powell said Mr . Bunche was not able to explain in detail why th is
suggestion, although discussed by Mr . Jarring with the parties , had never been
implemented, for the reason that only

Mr .

Jarring h imself had the full

information necessary for this purpos e, to make public whenever he decided
that the time had come for him to report on substantive matters .
(more )
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As the Secretary-General had stated in his report to the Security Counc il
on 29 March 1968 ( S/8:309/Add . 2 , paragraph

4) :

"The efforts of Ambas sador

Jarring have b een directed towards obtaining an agreed statement of pos ition
concerning

the impl ementat ion of the res olut ion , whi ch could then b e

followed by meetings between the parties under his auspi ces .
efforts have not resulted in agreement

• • •

S o far these

"

Mr . Powell added that Mr . Bunche had noteq that Mr . Tekoah had referred in
his letter to "proposals" put forth by Mr . Jarring.

It had been Mr . Bunche ' s

understanding that Mr . Jarring ' s right to make "proposal s " under his mandate
had been quest ioned .
Quest ioned when and by whom?

Mr . Powell was asked .

He replied that Mr . Bunche had said he should not go beyond this statement .
Why had the matter not b een referred to in the Secretary-General ' s report?
Mr . Powell said again that this

was

as far as he could go .

A correspondent (Mr . Ritov , Rad io Is rael ) observed at this po int that
Israel ' s pos ition was that Mr . Jarring could make proposals on procedure but
not substance .
Asked if he had checked with anyone bes ides Mr . Bunche , Mr . Powell said
he had raised the question yesterday with the Secretary-General , who had
said he d id not recall any proposals by Mr . Jarr ing but had suggested that
Mr . Powell check with Mr . Bunche , who followed the Middle East s ituation very
closely .
A number o f questions were asked at today ' s brief ing about the handling of
the demonstrat ion on 5 May outs ide the Un it ed Nat ions .
Had any changes in se cur ity arrangements resulted from yesterday ' s meeting
on that subj ect?

Mr . Powell said he had been pres ent at the meeting , at which

a general review of the security s ituat ion had taken plac e , as it was quite
po ssib le that there would be further demonstrations in the next few days .
maj or changes were anticipated .
meeting that he

was

No

The Secretary-General had made clear at the

more concerned about the safety of people -- delegates ,

staff members , vis itors - than about the breaking of a few windows .

The

meeting had b een held to di scuss what could be done " effect ively and at low
key" for protection of personnel .
(more )
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In this connexion , Mr . Powell noted that there had been more than
3 , 5 00 tour reservat ions on 5 May .

This vas a heavy period of tour booking ,

with some 5 , 000 res ervations for tomorrow, many of them school children .
Asked 'What threat to children vas involved , Mr. Powell
pose a hypothetical _ case .

said he would

Suppose demonstrators got into the building , broke

windows and caused a disturbance .

Panic might ensue , vith danger to

children and others .
Asked if it

was

felt that the arming of guards and maintenance men vas

a good idea and should continue , Mr. Powell said he thought no dec ision had been
made on that po int .

To further questions , he said that this vas not the first

time the maintenance men had been called in to support the security guards .
It had happened at least six times .

The maintenance men had been in their

work uniforms on 5 May , and there had been about 35 of them .

There had also

been about 35 security guards .
"How many had live ammunition and s ide anns ?"

Mr . Powell said he did not

think any .

To further questions , he said that , so far as he vas aware , the
unifonned guards did not carry side arms . What about the detectives ? Mr.
Powell said that security arrangements would not be very efficient i f they
were talked about . A correspondent ( Mr . Oatis , Associated Pres s ) commented
at this po int that , if they were not talked about , "somebody gets shot , as at
Kent State Univers ity" in Oh io .
Did the security guards have tear gas equipment? No , said Mr. Powell .
Asked if demonstrators could pas s a document or resolution in through the
gates , Mr . Powell said they could do so , as had happened on other occasions ,
but on this occasion nobody had asked to do so . A correspondent (Mr . MacVane ,
American Broadcasting Company ) said he had been out in front and had observed that
there wf:1S no leadership of the demonstration, no spokesman . The crowd had
just been "mill ing about" .

Mr. Powell said he had been told that there were

several different groups involved , 'Which happened to converge .

(more )
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A correspondent recalled that yesterday Mr . Powell had said the
Secretary-General was concerned about the public image of the United Nations .
Was the Secretary-General satisfied now?
Mr .

Powell said that yesterday ' s meeting had in no sense been an

" inquest" into the events of the day before .

The meeting was concerned with

operating procedure from now on for crowd control in the Headquarters area .
In reply to questions , he said that the United Nati ons �itself was responsible
.

for security in the Headquarters area .

Under the Headquarters Agreement , the

Secretary-General could decide in certain c ircumstances to request ass istance
from the New York City pol ice , but he had never done so .
To fUrther questions , he said that United Nations respons ibility ended
at the fenc e .

Beyond that po int , security was the respons ib ility of the host

Government , which had delegated it to the New York City police .
Asked about the limits of the force which United Nat ons security personnel
could employ , Mr . Powell said that they were not here to use violence in any
form .

They had not been given night sticks "to beat anyone over the head" .

No security guards had

authority to beat

anyone up , he said .

Not even in self-defence?
Mr . Powell recalled , in replying , that during an inc ident in the Security
Counc il Chamber during the Congo crisis , some guards had been injured but
they had not beaten anyone up .
A question was asked as to whether this was the first time clubs had
been used , and a :Correspondent remarked that they were "like Indian lathis" .
Mr .

Powell noted that night sticks , held s ideways , were not used as clubs .

Had the walls ever been manned before?

Mr .

Powell said he did not think

so . The reason why it was done in this case was that Colonel Harold Trimble;
Security chief , had "heard an audible threat from the crowd to get inside and
tear down the flags and burn them" .

To a further qe.estion , Mr . Powell said he

did not know who had made the threat .
man ' s vo ice .

It had been a voice from the crowd , a

A request was made for a briefing by Colonel Trimble .

A correspondent said that the police had been slow in arriving .

Had the

question of co-ord inat ing with the New York City pol ice been discussed yesterday?
{more )
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Yes , said Mr . Powell .

Responsibil ity for crowd control outs ide the

Headquarters area rested with the New York C ity police and they had been
alerted but were " spread thin" that day .
Another correspondent said it seemed to him that the " panic " had been
in the United Nations security force rather than the police or the crowd .
Mr.

Powell said he had not been there and could not make any judgement

about an atmosphere of "panic" .
To a correspondent who said that delegates had been unable to get in or
out that day, Mr. Powell said that when there was a great crowd in the street ,
up against the gates , it was obvious that there would be difficult ies in
getting in or out .

Had there been such a big crowd?

police , said Mr. Powell , at 1 , 500

It was estimated by the

to 2 , 000 .

On other matters , he was asked if there had been any response to the
S ecretary-General ' s appeal for funds for the World Youth Assembly.

Not so

far , he said .
Did the S ecretary-General have any comment on the fact that 50 warships
were now in the Mekong River?

Mr.

Powell said he would check .

In reply to an

earlier question, he said that the cables indicated that work on the Preak Thnot
project was continuing .

* *** *
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell congratulated
Otto Leichter (DPA) on having been awarded the City of Vienna' s Prize for
Journalism, and Robert Estabrook (Washington Post ) on having won Sigma Delta
Chi ' s award for distinguished reporting from the United Nations .
He said that the Secretary-General had appointments today w1th Lord Caradon
(United Kingdom) , Samar Sen ( India) , Mohamed Said al-Attar (Yemen) , Mangalyn
Dugersuren {Mongolia) , Mohammad H. El-Farra (Jordan) and Yakov A . Malik (Soviet
Union) .
Was it a coincidence , he was asked, that the representatives of the United
Kingdom, the Soviet Union and India had appointments , "or were they called in" ?
Mr .

Powell said, "that i s your wording " .
Had Lord Caradon had an appointment with the Secretary-General two days ago

and again last night ?

Ramses Nassif said he believed so .

today at Lord Caradon 1 s request ?

Mr .

Was the appointment

Powell said he had no idea.

A correspondent drew attention to a report from the Acting Chief of Staff of
UNTSO on incidents in the Israel-Syria sector on 6 May (S/7930/Add. 693 ) , which
stated that 0. P. X-Ray had reported that "three MIG-17 aircraft

w1 th

Israel

national markings cros sed the above-mentioned limits Liimits of the forward
defended localities indicating the cease-fire line!? from east to west , south
of O. P. " .
Did Israel had MIG ' s ? the correspondent asked .
Mr .

Powell said that Ralph Bunche , Under-Secretary-General for Special

Political Affairs, had queried UNTSO after seeing the report and had been told
that this was what O. P. X-Ray had seen.

What was

"We observe , we don 1 t make conclusions " , said

Mr.

Mr.

Bunche' s conclusion?

Powell .

To further questions , he said that this was the first indication the United
Nations had ever had of "MIG-17 aircraft w1th Israel national markings " . Had
such planes flown in the opposite direction the previous day? Was it possible ,
a correspondent asked, that these were Syrian planes with Israeli markings ,
"which would seem rather odd" ? Mr . Powell said he would look up the reports
for the previous day.

(more )

- 2 Also on the Middle East , a correspondent asked if Mr. Bunche would care
to ampli:f'y his "cryptic " comment of yesterday that somebody had questioned

Mr. Jarring ' s right to make "proposals" under his mandate,.
No , said Mr. Powell , he did not.
Another correspondent noted the wording of yesterday ' s statement , to the
effect that Mr. Jarring had made his suggestions

to

the parties in pursuance

of his mandate under resolution 242 of 22 November 1967 to promote agreement
among the parties.

Was this the United Nations interpretation of resolution 242?

It was not the wording of the resolution, the correspondent remarked.

Mr. Powell read from the text of the resolution, which stated that the
mandate was "to promote agreement " .

Did that mean "agreement among the parties"?

Yes , he said .
On

other matters , Mr. Powell noted that the Security Council would meet at

3 p . m. on Monday, 11 May, on Bahrain.

So far, the only State not a member of

the Council which had asked to participate was Yemen.
A background release would be is sued today on the third session of the
Working Group on Direct Broadcast Satellites , of the Committee on the Peaceful
Uses of Outer Space , opening on Monday, he said ( OS/379 ) .
Also to be issued today was the text of the Secretary-General ' s note verbale
to Member States of the United Nations , plus the Federal Republic of Germany
This note, said Mr.
Powell , renewed the Secretary-General ' s appeal for funds to finance the Youth
Assembly, and also dealt with the question of air transportation for participant s .
The Secretary-General suggested that States might consider having their national
and Switzerland, on the World Youth As sembly (NV/178) .

airlines provide participants from their countries with air transportation free
or at reduced costs .
Was thi s pos sible, he was asked , under the rules of the International Air
Transport Association ( lATA) ? Mr. Powell said that the International Civil
Aviation Organi zation had stated that an lATA regulation recogni zed the right
of its member airlines to provide air transportation free or at reduced costs
pursuant to the requirements of their own Governments or the Governments of
countrie,.: ; they served.

(more )

- 3 The Secretary-General ' s note was dated 7 May and had gone out last night .
Why had it gone to the Federal Republic of Germany and to SWitzerland?
Because they were members of speciali zed agencies, said

Mr.

Powell .

Mr.

Nassif

added that both owned international airlines, as well .
A correspondent asked if the Secretary-General did not consider East
Germany "rich enough" .
problems involved .

Mr.

Powell replied, "You

knov

every well the political

You also know about the discussions in the Anniversary

Comm ittee and the reasons why we use the term 1 participants' and not
' delegates ' or • representatives • .
Asked if Governments were asked to provide free or reduced-cost transpor
tation for other parti cipants in addition to their own nationals ,

Mr.

Powell

said that the Secretary-General had not asked for that "but I ' m sure he would
be delighted if they did" .
Planning Comittee?

What about the participants

to

be invited by the

He did not know , he said.

In reply to a question,

Mr.

Powell said that there had been no response so

far to the Secretary-General 1 s appeal for funds .
On other matters , he said, in reply to a question, that there was nothing
new on security arrangements .

Had the police alerted the United Nations to the

possibility of further demonstrations today?
Mr.

Not as of a short time

agp ,

he said.

Nas sif said, in reply to a question, that the Secretary-General had

noted reaction from some Governments to hi s statement on Southeast Asia.
there been

Had

reaction from North Viet-Nam, the Provisional Government of South
Viet-Nam or the People' s Republic of China? He said he would check. To further
any

questions , he said that Washington and London had published replies .
Had

any

message been received from Prince Norodom Sihanouk since his setting

up of a Government in exile?

No , said Mr. Nassif.

A correspondent complained that a correction

had

been is sued to CESI Feature

ESA/1 and, after going through seven pages , he could not find what the correction

was .

Mr.

Powell said he would draw this to the attention of CESI .

it also " , he was told.
colleagues .

"The OPI does

He said he would also draw that to the attention of his

The correspondent remarked that thi s was a waste of paper and money as well
as correspondents ' time .

Mr.

Powell agreed.

* *** *
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William Pbwell said that so far li sted to s peak in the S ecurity Council this
afternoon are :

Iran, United Kingdom, United States and Southern Yemen.

The Secretary-General' s appointments :

Chief Minister of Fij i ; Director General

of Foreign A ffairs Department of Bahrain; Abassador of Finland with Ambas sador
Enckell ; United States ; United Arab Republic .
He drew attention to the stateme nt of the Se cretary-General on the death .of
Walt er Reuther, the United States trade unionis t .

He said they had been old friends .

He als o drew attention to a backgrounder on a Belgrade Human Rights S eminar i n
June (HR/516 ) and to a CESI curtainraiser o � t h e Development Decade Preparatory
C ommitte e , which began meeting in New York today.

( SDD/1 )

Asked if the Secretary -General had taken note of a

Hanoi Radio broadcast on his

statement on South East A s ia , quoted as stating that the Secretary-General was "a tool
of the United States " who did his best to cover up United States aggress ion and whos e
proposals for a n international conference were " a farce " , Rams es Nas si f said the
S ecretary-General had seen the report and baa no comment .
Asked if the Secretary-General had now been informed about the conference in
Indonesia on Cambodia , of Asian countri es , to take place on 16 May , Mr . Powell said he
would check.
Regarding the Hanoi broadcast a question was asked about whether the S ecretary 
General was still open to suggest ions regarding an international conferenc e , and
Mr . Nas s i f said be did not have guidanc e .

Asked if the Secretary -General still stood

by his statement of last week, Mr . Nas s if said "of cours e " .
A corre s pondent ( Mr . Raghavan, Press Trust of India ) said there was widespread
diplomatic s pe culation that the Se cretary-General would is sue a clarification on his
statement of last week and obs erved that the Secretary-General was to go to Texas this
week.

Mr . Na s s i f said he had previ ously stated that the Secretary-General would make

a further statement on S outh East Asia at the appropriate time .
be in Texas , be said he had not said apything ab out Texas .

(more )

Asked if this would

..
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Asked about the Secretary -General' s travel plans , Mr . Powell said there would
be a statement tomorrow on the Secretary-General ' s trip to Austin, Texas , on 14 May ,
for a convocation .

To a que stion on whether student activities might not prevent the

convocation, he said as far as he knew the trip was still on .

Asked if the Se cretary

General would see former President Johns on or "his old friend " Wa lt Rostow, Mr . Pov1ell
said he did not know.
Regarding re spons es for funds for the World Youth Ass embly, Mr. Powe ll said ,
in reply to a question, that there was nothing yet .

Asked , if there were no contribu

tions , whether there were s ome funds from s ome development fund available , Mr. Powell
said the Se cretary-General was exploring vari ous pos s ib ilities , governmental and
foundation .
Asked if the Se cretary-General would make another appeal to the co-Chairman to
convene the Geneva Conference on S outh East Asia , Mr. Na ssif said "another appeal? "
He said he would check the situation.
Asked for unpublished reaction to the Secretary-General' s South East Asia stat e 
ment , for , against , o r neutral, Mr . Nas sif said h e would check.

* *** *

� {vA
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At the noon OPI pres s briefing , William Powell said the Secretary-General ' s
statement in the Security Counc il would be reproduced as a press release
(document SG/SM/1258) .

He also said that Lebanon

was

the only delegat ion so

far l isted to speak.
In reply to a quest ion , Mr. Powell said there were s ix UNTSO observers
stationed in Lebanon, five in Beirut and one at the Israeli-Lebanese border .
He explained that their main purpose was to ass ist the Israel-Lebanon Mixed
Armist ice Commis s ion .
Mr . Powell announced that the UNDP had issued a report (document DP/L .l34 )
on the strengthening of its capac ity .

A press release has also been issued on

the report (document DEV/490 ) .

* *** *
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William Powell announced at the OPI press briefing thi s morning that
the Secretary-General had been informed by his doctor that he had a virus
cold . However, he intended to leave New York at 2 : 30 p .m . today for
Texas where he would address the International Ex-Students Conference at
the University of Texas at Austin on the subj ect of "human environment and
world order" .
In other announcements , Mr . Powell said that Mr. Okita, President of the
Re search Centre in Tokyo , would deliver a lecture, under the auspices of
UNITAR , on the Second Developnent Decade, an Asian viewpoint . He also said
that there would be a press briefing at 3 : 00 p.m. tomorrow on the work of
the Industry Co-operative Programme . This programme co-operates closely
with the FAO and other speciali zed agencies in interesting private industry
in economic development programme s .

In response to a question by

Mr .

Meserik

( International Review Service ) who drew attention to a press article
( New York Times 13 May ) in which Adam Malik, Foreign Minister of Indonesia ,

was reported to have said that the idea of convening a conference in
Indonesia on South-East Asia came from a suggestion by the Secretary-General
while he was visiting Manila, Ramses Nassif replied that there was no basis
in fact for that report.
Asked about a proposal that an International Control Commission which might
be established by
such a conference should report directly to the SecretaryGeneral, Mr. Powell stated that he was unaware of such a plan beyond the press
reports .
Queried about the forthcoming World Youth As sembly, Mr. Powell stated that
the only contribution made thus far by a Member State since the Secretary
General' s latest appeal had come from Japan.

* ** * *

It was in the amount of $26 , 500 .
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William Powell announced at the noon briefing today that the Secretary
General was feeling fine .

He said that his speech was on the racks .

S ecretary-General would return to the city around

The

5 : 00 or 5 : 30 p .m . today

but he did not know if he would come to the office or go directly home ,

Mr.

Powell said .
Mr. Powell said that he did not know what the next action of the

Security Council would be after the current round of debate .
He drew attention to the briefing by the Industry Co-operative Programme
With FAO and other United Nations organizations at

3 : 00 p.m . today and a new

publication "Studies on Social Developnent in the Middle East

1969"

prepared

by the Department of Economic and Soc ial Affairs .
Asked by Darius Jabvala

( Boston Globe ) if the S ecretary-General 1 s

asses sment that the "beefing up" of the observer teams on ·the Israel-Lebanon sector
would lead to fewer inc idents was valid in view of recent statements ,

Mr .

Powell said that he would check on the Secretary.LGeneral 1 s views .
He said in response to a question by Donald Grant that there were six

UNTSO officers in Lebanon serving Mixed Armistice Commis sion .

Five were

stationed in Beirut and one at the cross ing point along the Israel-Lebanese
border .

He said that they were available to invest��e inc idents on request .

In reply to other questions , he stated that they
prior to

Mr.

Mr .

had been stationed in Lebanon

1967 .

Raghavan

( Pres s Trust of India ) raised the following question on which

Powell said he would seek guidance :

"After yesterday1 s Council meeting ,

some of the non-pennanent members said that they had learnt more of the state
of the Big Four talks from yesterday' s publ ic meeting than from the private
briefings the Big Four had been giving them .

Is the S ecretary-General Elolso

in the same position or did it come as no surpris e .

If so , how has he been

giving us some optimistic report of progres s in the Big Four Talks ? "

* *** *
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At the noon briefing today, William Powell announced the following
appointments for the Secretary-General :
3 : 30

Honourable E .S .K . Masisi Minister of State for External Affairs

of Botswana
4 : 00 Ambassador Gheorghe Diaconescu (Romania )
5 :00

Mr .

Masimoa of the South Pacific Commis sion , North Caledonia

5 : 30 Ambassador Moctar Thiam ( OAU Observer ) and Ambassador Seydou Traore
(Mali ) .
Regarding a question raised by Darius Jhabvala (Boston Globe ) at yesterday ' s
briefing ,

Mr .

Powell said that the Secretary-General had sent a letter ( document

S /9393 ) on 16 August 1969 to Lebanon and Israel proposing the stationing of
observers on both sides of the frontiers of the two countries .

The Secretary

General had stated in the letter that the stationing of the observers would
be of real service to both s ides and would help in deterring inc idents and help
maintain peace .
The repl ies of the two Qovernments had been received ,

Mr .

Powell stated.

The letter from Ambassador Edouard Ghorra ( Lebanon} (document S/9393/Add . l ) had
been received on 18 August , 1969 .

Ambassador Yosef Tekoah ' s reply ( document

S /9393/Add . 2 ) had been delivered on 2 5 August .
Mr . Powell said that the Secretary-General still maintained that the station
ing of the Observers would be useful .
Asked by Donald Grant (Saint Louis Po st-Dispatch ) to tell the press what the
contents of the replies were ,

Mr .

Powell said that he would prefer

to

have

correspondents read the letters themselves rather than try to give the substance
to them in capsule form .

Asked why the Secretary-General thought the stationing of

observers on the Lebanon-Israel border would deter incidents when the stationing
of observers in the Suez sector had not had the same effect , �to this
Mr. Powell quoted from the Secretary-General ' s letter to the two Governments that
lack of verified information hampered the work of the S ecurity Council in this regard .
Regarding Mr . Raghavan 1 s question yesterday on the Big Four meetings , Mr . Powell
said that the Secretary-General did not want to comment on it.
* *** *

"

v
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Wi lliam Powell said that Wi lliam Butle r, the Producer of "Ha ir " , had gone
to the 3eth floor after his Pres s conference this morning and the Secretary 
General had thanked him and his committee for their initiative regarding the
World Youth Ass embly.
He said the Secretary-Ge neral ' s appointments were :

Zamb ia ; United States ;

Soviet Union.
He announced that S. Abdul Minty , honorary s e cretary of the Brit ish Anti 
Aparthe id Committee, would b e heard by the Apartheid Committee on Wednesday
morning•
He also stated that the May i s s ue of the Monthly Bulletin of Stat istics was
available at Pre ss Documents .
Asked about a news report on Columb ia Broadcasting System that 10 addit ional
UNTSO Ob servers had been plac ed on the Lebanes e -Is raeli frontier , he said he did
not think that was s o , but he would check.
To a question on whether the Secretary -General had received the recommenda 
t i ons of the Asian conference on Cambodia, Rams es Nas s if said no communication
had been received from the c onferenc e .
Pres s reports on the conference .

The Sec retary-General had been followi ng

Asked about the vis it of the Pres ident of

Indone s ia and his Foreign Minister to Headquart ers , and whether this had been
arranged in terms of a briefing on the conference, Mr. Powell said the vi s it had
been arranged some time ago , for c8 May.
no connexion with the As ian c onference .

Mr. Nas s if said there was therefore
To a question on when the Secretary 

General ' s next statement on cambodia could be expe ct ed,

Mr. Nas s if said he had

checked this morning and been told "at the appropriate time " .

Mr . Powell said h e would try t o hold a mini -briefing this afternoon i f he
could get answers to a number of quest ions on the World Youth Ass emb ly.
were :

The s e

what was the total of contributions s o far and from whom; whether East

European c ountries had indicated any c ontrib ut ions , either in cash or kind ;
whether any other countries , other than Yugoslavia , had indicated any res ponse to
the Secretary -General ' s appeal on transport arrangements ; how many c ountries had

( more )

•
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agreed t o select delegates ; wnd when was the deadline for s ubmi s s ion of
delegates to the Youth Assemb ly. *
He was also asked to check on how much the Sub -eommittee of the Committee
of

24, going to contact Southern African liberation moveme nt s , would cost and

how many people were going .

Als o , how many Heads of State or Goverrunent had

indicated they would c ome for the �enty -fifth Anniversary
Mr . Powell said , in re ply to a question, that he had no indication of any

draft resolut ion being submitted in the Security Counc il today .
Sally Swing Shelley

( UNESCO )

said she had sc ientific papers available on

the UNESCO conference on human aggre s s ion and its pos s ible control , for
interested corres pondents .

* *** *

..

*

It was later announced that France had promi sed to provide transport for

20 partic ipants and Pakistan for two . The deadline for s ubmi s s ion to the
United Nations of names of parti�ipant s was 3 1 May. Only one Goverrunent ,
the Netherland s , had submitted name s s o far .

,
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell said ,

in

anticipation of questions , that the Security Council m eeting this afternoon
on the Middle East was still scheduled to take place .
tion had as yet been handed in,

However ,

no draft resolu 

and no speakers were listed .

The Secretary-General had appointments today, he said , with Agha Shahi

{ Pakistan ) ,

( Czechoslovakia ) ,
{ Romania ) .

Zdenek Cernik

Gheorghe Diaconescu

Zenon Rossides

( Cyprus )

and

Asked about yesterday ' s appointme nts with the representatives of the United
States and the Soviet Union, he said he had no guidance .
In · repLy to a question asked previous ly , r egarding reports that the United
Nations was posting 10 additional observers on the Lebanese side of the border
with Israe l ,

Mr.

Powell said there was nothing " in the house" on that sub j e ct .

To a further question,

he said that the United Nations now had six UNTSO staff

in Lebanon -- five in Beirut and one at a border crossing point .
Asked about reports of a Suez Canal crossing by an Egyptian ground force ,
he ·said that nothing had been received here on the matt er .
Ramses Nassif said , i n reply to a question , that nothing had b e e n received
here from Jakarta on the recently-concluded conference of Asian nati ons on the
situation in Camb odia,

nor had any of the participants asked for appointments with

the Secretary-Genera l.
Asked i f the Secretary-General had rece ived any new communi cations from North
Viet -Nam or from Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
received from Prince Sihanouk.

Mr.

Nassif said that nothing had been

He did not know about North Viet -Nam and would

check.
Asked if the Secretary-General had been in touch with Hanoi ,
and had sent any clarifications of his statement on Cambodi a ,
would check that ,

in any capacity,

Mr. Nassif said he

also .

To a further question, Mr . Nassif said that the Secretary-General had seen
reports of United States partici pation in military action in Laos , but had no
connnent .

{more )
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On the subj ect of the World Youth Assemb ly, Mr. Powell said, in reply
to questions , that no further contributions had been re ceived and no further
offers of air trans port for participant s .

Was it possible that the number

of participants from a country might be scaled down from five to three?
Mr .

Powell said that was always a possibility, but no such decision had been

taken up to now.
Mr .

Did he think the Youth Assembly would actually take place?

Powell said he felt that it was a fair assumption.

In any cas e , the

Secretariat was working on the bas is that it would take place.

When would the

Planning Committee in Geneva have the list of participants that it would invite
dire ctly "at its discretion"?

Mr.

Powell said his understanding was that the

Planning Committee was still working on the matter and would have its list
ready by early June.
Asked if there had been any respons e to the Secretary-General 1 s sugge stion,
in his addres s at the University of Texas , that a global authority on the environ
ment be established,

Mr.

Nassif said that , to his knowledge , no Governmental

respons e had been received.

Mr.

Powell added that thi s was a matter which no

doubt would be brought up at the United Nations Conference on the environment
in 1972 , but that any Government could raise the matter in the meantime .
Would the United Nations , then, not do anything until 1972 ? Mr. Powell said
that the Secretary-General "threw out an idea " in his Texas addre s s .

It would

undoubtedly be one of his preoccupations in the introducti on to his annual
report to the General Assemb ly this year .
Had there been any moves for United Nations membership for East or West
Germany? Mr. Powell said not that he l(as aware of.
He drew attention to plans of the Unit ed Nations Ass ociation of the United
States -- UNA -USA - - for a National Convocation on the Twenty-fifth Anniversary
of the United Nations .

The Se cretary -General would make brief welcoming remarks

at the opening session, which would be held at 10 a . m. tomorrow, 20 May, in
Conference Room 4. other meetings would be held outside United Nations Headquarters .
Earl Warren, retired Chief Justice of the United States , would pres ide at
the opening ses sion, he said .

other speakers would be Robert Benjamin, Chairman

of the Board of Governors of UNA-USA ; Charles W. Yost , Permanent Representative
of the United States ; Arthur J . Goldberg, former Permanent Representative of
the United States ; Governor Nelson Rockefeller ; and Mayor John Lindsay.
* *** *
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William Powell said the Secretary-General had th is morning attended the
national convocation or the USUNA in the General Assembly Hall .
had been extemporaneous so there would be no text .

His address

It would be replayed on

Channel 6 at 1 p . m .
The Secretary-General ' s other appo intments :

Indones ia; Permanent Observer

or the Republic or Viet-Nam .
Asked ir the appointment with the Permanent Representative or Indones ia was
in connexion with the As ian conrerence on Cambodia, Mr . Powell said he believed
it was in connexion with the communication or the Foreign Minister or Indones ia,
on th is subj ect , rece ived yesterday .
')

Asked when the communication would come

out as a Security Counc il document , he said he expected it to be out tomorrow .
The communication , addressed to the Secretary-General , had been cabled ' rrom
Dj akarta yesterday, but some parts had been garbled and there appeared to be
a page miss ing .
Asked ir today was one or the rew times the General As sembly Hall had been
used ror a non-United Nations body, Mr . Powell said that was so .
that the Pacem in Terris conrerence had begun there .
cODDDent on Mr . Yo st ' s statement

at

the UNA meeting

take action regarding investments in Namib ia ,

He recalled

Asked ir there was

any

that the United States would

Mr . Powell said he had not checked

this with the Secretary-General .
Mr . Powell drew attention to the press release (SG/SM/1260 ) on the
Secretary-General ' s message to UPU on the inaugurat ion or its new building
in Berne .
Asked ror comment on Mao Ts e-Tung ' s reported statement today on the dangers
or a third world

war ,

Mr .

Powell said he had not been able to check this matter .

Comment was requested regarding the appeal or news media representatives to
the Secretary-General on behalr or 12 correspondents said to be miss ing in
Cambodia .

Ramses Nassir said the Secretary-General was transmitting the appeal

to the Director-General or the United Nations orrice in Geneva , requesting that
it be rorwarded to the Secretary-General or the League or Red Cross So cieties with
a reques t that he do what he
could in thi s cas e .
{ more )
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A correspondent

(Mr .

Jhabvala, Boston Globe ) said that s ince the Gov�rnment

of Cambodia was sovere ign in its own territory , why had not the Pezmanent
Representat ive of Cambodia been contacted also .
General might do this too .

He did not

know .

Mr . Nas s if said the Secretary
Mr . Powell pointed out that

Mr . Beer , Secretary-General of the Red Cros s , was persona grata in much of the
area and might be able to do something .

The correspondent said so were some

United Nations personnel , who had acted there in the past .
" shunted to the Red Cros s " Y
the Secretary-General to do .

Why was the matter

Mr . Nas s if asked what the correspondent wanted
The correspondent said he was not the Secretary

General or his Press Officer .
advis ing the Secretary-General .

Mr .

Powell said the correspondent seemed to be

The correspondent denied th is .

Another correspondent said he would have thought the appeal would have
gone to Prince Sihanouk .
on the whole thing .

Mr. Nas s if said perhaps he should have said no comment

It . WOU'ld have made th ings much eas ier .

A correspondent

po inted out that the appeal of the news representatives was addres sed to the
Cambodian Government of National Union .

He asked if transmittal of the appeal

implied recognition and was told it d id not .

Mr .

Powell later commented "the Secretary-General is merely , trying to use

his good offices , despite peat difficulties in Room 226"

• .

Mr .

Nassif said he

d id not understand why correspondents were cros s-examining himself
A correspondent

(Mr .

McVane , A . B . C .

)

and Mr.

Powell .

in a comment which reduced the heat ,

and was greeted with approbation because of its verac ity, remarked "because we
have noth ing else to do" .

* *** *

.. v
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William Powell said that Professor Gideon Gottlieb of Amnesty International
had met with the Secretary-General with other Non-Governmental Organizations
representatives this morning.
given a

run

He said he understood the correspondents had been

down of the meeting in the

UNCA

Club .

They had met with the

Secretary-General to express their concern about the situation in South-East
Asia and human rights matters there .

The Secretary-General had listened with

very great interest and sympathy to what they had said and had as sured them of
his continuing concern regarding South-�st Asia and had said the United Nations
would continue to see what can be done on the humanitarian -aspects of the
question, either in the Secretary-General ' s personal capacity or through the
appropriate organs of the United Nations.
The Secretary-General ' s other appointments :

United Arab Republic;

Iraq ( credentials ) ; Mongolia; France .
Mr.

Powell said two press releases would be available shortly on the

Non-Governmental Conference on the Politics of Disarmament on 22 May and the
Conference on Human Survival ( Press Releases SG/1746, SG/1747 ) .
A correspoment said it appeared to have become a regular practice
conferences like the two mentioned by
Mr.

Bowell said it looked that
A correspondent

Mr .

to

have

Bowell in United Nations Headquarters .

wa:y .

(Mr. Baghavan, Press Trust of India) said did this mean

that conferences will now to be held in United Nations Headquarters by those
"whose ideologies the Secretary-General agrees with" .
appeared to him to be a comment not a question.

Mr.

Powell said that

The correspondent said he was

trying to find the bases on which these conferences used United Nations facilities .
Mr. Powell said the Secretary-General had been concerned for some time about the

general question of human survival and had been consulting with a number of the
Ambas sadors who were taking part in the conference .
Asked why only the open and closing sessions of the conference on human
survival could be covered by the Press, he said the conference wanted private
sessions for detail discussions.
be circulated

to

If position papers were agreed on these would

the Press and the last meeting would be in effect a Pres s

conference .

( more )
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A correspondent asked how it could be possible to ask intelligent questions
at the Pres s Conference if it was not known What has gone on in the private
sessions .

Powell said he was not responsible for the arrangements . He
understood that the last meeting, 'Which the Press could go to , Lester Pierson
Mr .

and others would summarize 'What has gone on in the closed sessions .

A suggestion

was made that the briefing be held on the Wednesday night, before the Thursday
closing session, so that correspondent would know what

has

gone on.

Mr.

Powell

said that was a good suggestion but he understood that the conference would be
holding a closed meeting as late as

9 : 00

p.m. on Wednesday.

Another correspondent remarked that the agenda of the conference appeared
to parallel that of the World Youth Assembly.
for the youth.

Mr.

Was it suppose

Powell said there was no connexion.

to

set an example

The Human Survival

Conference had been something that the Secretary-General had had in mind for
some time .
Ramses Nassif, at the request o f correspondents then listed the participants
in the meeting between the Secretary-General and

Mr .

Gottlieb .

The organization

represented were the International Student Movement for the United Nations ,
Co-ordinating Committee International Voluntary Service, Friends Committee for
World Consultation, World Federali st Youth and Council on International Relations
of United Nations Affairs .
To a question on 'Who was paying for the conference on Human Survival,
Powell said the Charles F. Kettering Foundation. Asked if they would pay
for such things as translation, he said they pay for travel , accommodations
and any United Nations out of pocket expenses . Asked 'What he meant any"out of
pocket expenses" , Mr. Powell ;said he meant the cost of interpretation for night
Mr.

Asked if the Foundation would pay the interpreters for
day time work, he said the United Nations would be paying for the services of
interpreters during the day as part of their normal work .

meetings and the like .

Reverting to the meeting with Mr. Gottlieb , a correspondent said that
Mr. Nassif said that
Mr. Gottlieb had said that he did not want his name used.
might be so, but the fact was that he had been the spokesman for the group .
Asked what had happened regarding the communication from the Foreign
Minister of Indonesia on the conference on Cambodia, Mr. Nassif said that would

(more )

- 3 be out tomorrow as a note verbale .

Reminded that he had earlier said that the

communication would be a Security Council document , he said that was 'What he had
first been told but the Indonesian Ambassador, 'Who had seen the Secretary-General
yesterday, had thought otherwise.
A correspondent said that
the views of

Mr .

Mr.

Powell had said the Secretary-General had heard

Gottlieb and hi s group with sympathy.

He said he assumed that

did not apply to the strong criticism of the United States Government and
judiciary.

Mr .

Powell said he had been present at the meeting and had not heard

any such criticism .
that criticism.

The correspondent said a document had been handed over making

Mr.

Powell said that was not so , an oral statement had been made.

He summari zed the statement by

Mr .

Gottlieb , spokesman of the group, as

expressing strong feelings regarding the present situation in South-East Asia.
Mr.

Gottlieb had said the group was aware of constitutional position of the

Secretary-General and the United Nations , 'Whi ch it was realized was composed of
national States .

However,
Mr .

"we the peoples" .

Mr.

Gottlieb had continued, there was a role for

Gottlieb had mentioned a petition but no text had been

given to the Secretary-General .

Concern had been expressed about human rights

in the area and it had been suggested that a petition would be made on this,
the human rights of American youth fighting in the area and the civilian population
in South-East Asia.

Mr.

Gottl ieb had expressed support for the Secretary-

General 1 s proposal for an international conference on South-East Asia.

It had

been the sense of the group that the humanitarian role of United Nations should
be strengthened .

Mr .

Powell said his impression was that this last point applied

both to the United Nations role in South-East Asia and the role of United Nations
regarding human rights in general .
A correspondent said this was quite different from 'What the student bar
association of New York University had implied 'When they had met the Press.
They had implied bitter criticism of the legal aspects of United States
involvement . He said Mr. Gottlieb had said a petition had been handed over.
Powell said he understood the petition was not complete. It had been said
at the meeting with the Secretary-General that it would be submitted later.
Mr.

Another correspondent said that

Mr.

Gottlieb had implied that the Secretary

General had issued an open invitation for Non-Governmental Organizations to come
to see him at any time regarding human rights.

Mr.

Powell said the Secretary

General had referred to his interest and concern regarding the problems of youth
and had said "his door is open to youth " .
{more )

- 4 To subsequent questions,

Mr .

Powell and

Mr .

Nassi:f said it was a

hypothetical que stion to consider that any youth could now go up
Secretary-General .

Priority would be given

to

to

see the

those Non-Governmental Organizations

representing youth.
To a fUrther question on the Asian Con:ference on Cambodia,

Mr.

Nassif said

that conference had appointed a committee of Japan, Indone sia and Malaysia which
was eventually to see the Secretary-General .

The Secretary-General would wait

until he had seen the representatives . before saying anything on the conference .
Mr .

Nassif did not know when that meeting vould take place.
At the end o:f the Press Conference a person who said he represented the

group led by

Mr .

was accurate.

Gottlieb said that

Mr.

Powell 1 s information of the meeting

However, an aide of the Secretary-General had been given a

petition after the meeting.
Mr.
11-Ir .

Powell said he and

Mr.

Nassif would check on thi s .

Subsequently,

Nassif said the petition had been given over and had bean re:ferred

to

the

Human Rights Division.

( The comments attributed to the Secretary-General thus apply to the oral
presentation by

Mr .

Gottlieb and not to the petition.

The petition, as

circulated to correspondents through the student bar association o:f New York
University and Amnesty International says in part that the escalation of the
war in Cambodia is constitutionally unauthorized and unlawful and that the
choice between jail and military service in an unlawful
rights under the Universal Declaration o:f Human Rights . )

* *** *

war

is a denial of
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today , William Powell drew attention to the
text of the statement on disarmament made this morning by the Secretary-General at
the opening meeting of a conference on "The Politics of Disarmament :

Proposals for

the 1970s " , sponsored by the Institute on Man and Sc ience (SG/SM/1261 ) .
The new Permanent Representative of Swaz iland , Mboni Naph Dlamini , would
present his credentials today to the Secretary-General , said

Mr .

Powell .

The

Secretary-General also had appointments with Gheorghe Diaconescu (Romania) , Hamilton
s.

Amerasinghe (Ceylon ) , Senj in Tsuruoka (Japan) and Sir Maurice Dorman , Governor

General of Malta.
Biographies of 18 of the partic ipants in the Conference on Human Survival , to
be held at United Nations Headquarters from 25 to 28 May , would be available shortly ,
he went on .

He understood that Pietro Nenni, Senator , Itaiy , who had been l isted

as a partic ipant (SG/1747 ) , had sent a cable last night , stating that he would be
unable to attend .

Mr .

Powell said that Victor Reuther , brother of the late Walter Reuther, head

of the United Auto Workers (UAW ) , would hold a press briefing here at 12 : 15 p .m .
next Tuesday, 26 May , regarding an international sympos ium on the problems of the
human environment , to be

held in Onaway ,

Michigan ,

from

14

to

20

June ,

under the

j o int sponsorship of the United Nations and the UAW.
CESI Features ESA/ � gave details of the symposium , he said .
In repiy to a question as to whether this was the first joint sponsorsh ip of
anything by the United Nations and a

un i on ,

Mr.

one of the first jo int efforts in this field .

Powell said it was , at any rate ,
Asked about the nature of the United

Nations participation, and the costs , Edward Omotoso , of CES I , said that the UAW
would bear the costs .

other information could be obtained in the CESI office .

Also in reply to questions , Mr . Powell said that this was not one of the
symposia planned by CESI in connexion with the Second Development Decade .

Mrs .

Margaret Braun , of CESI , said that no dates had been set so far for those symposia.
the Middle East ,

Mr.

Powell noted that correspondents had seen the letter
from Israel today (S/9810) to the Pres ident of the Security Council ffi tat ing that
On

(more )
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an Israeli school bus had been " ambushed by a terror s quad from Lebanon" , resulting
in the death of seven ch ildren and three adults , and the wounding of

23

children ,

several of them seriousli/ .
Nothing had been received here so far from Lebanon , he said .

To a question ,

he said that there were press reports of the shell ing of several Lebanese villages
by Israel .
Asked if the Secretary-General had anyth ing to srzy on the matter ,

Mr.

Powell

said , "The Secretary-General deplores every act of violence by e ither s ide" .
A correspondent

(Mr.

Berlin , New York Post ) asked if the Secretary-General

differed , then , from the Security Counc il •
Mr . Powell said he spoke for the Secretary-General and not for the Security
Counc il .

Mr.

Berl in said he had asked a legit imate question .

" It is not a legit imate question to me , " said

Mr .

" I do not comment

Powell .

on any action of the Security Counc il . "
Also on the Middle East ,

Mr .

Powell said , in reply to questions , that there

was nothing on additional United Nations obs ervers for Lebanon .

Lieut . General

OOd Bull , Chief of Staff of UNTSO , was now on leave in Norway .

The Acting Chief

of Staff was Maj or General Ens io Siilasvuo , of Finland .

In the Suez Canal sector ,

O . P . Kilo -- closed last July -- had re-opened yesterdrzy and now
United Nat ions Observations Posts in the sector were open .

13

o f the

18

Of thes e , s ix were on

the west s ide of the Canal , not including the Ismailia Control Centre , which also
acted as an ob servation post , and seven on the east s ide .

The Kantara Control

Centre , on the east s ide , did not act as an obs ervation po st , he said .
On

other matters , Mr . Powell said that the Secretary-General had sent out a

note verbale to Member States

(NV/179 ) ,

transm itt ing the communication from Adam

Malik , Indones ian Foreign Minister , on the results of the As ian Conference held in
Jakarta on the s ituation in Cambod ia .

The text had been released earlier by the

Indones ian delegat ion .
Asked about the Secretary-General ' s meeting yesterday with the Indones ian
Ambassador , Ramses Nass if said he had nothing to add to what he had said yesterday .
They had discussed the recent Asian Conference .

The Secretary-General did not

want to say anyth ing on the matter at this t ime .
A correspondent referred to press reports that South Viet-Nam and Thailand
were cons idering keeping troops in Cambodia "on a semi-permanent bas is" as "an
anti-commun ist military presence there " .

How did the Secretary-General view the

(more )
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widening of the war ?

Mr . Nassif said he would check .

Asked if the Secretary-General had heard from Dr . Henrik Beer , of the Red
Cross , Mr. Nass if said the Secretary-General had heard from him while Dr . Beer was
in Geneva.

Mr .

Nas s if added that he had

no

details but would check .

Asked about the status of the refUgees from Cambod ia now in Viet-Nam , Mr .
Powell said he would check with the repres entative here of the United Nat ions
High Commiss ioner for RefUgees .
On

the subj ect of the World Youth Assembly, Mr . Powell said that the Committee

for the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the United Nations would meet at � p .m . MondS¥ ,
25 May, and would receive a full report from a repres entat ive of the Secretary
General on the status of the Youth As sembly , its financing and other matters .

It

would be a written report , he said in reply to a question .
To fUrther questions , Mr . Powell said it could be as sumed that the Youth
Assembly "will go on as planned" .
was what he understood .

With five partic ipants from each country?

That

Was cons ideration be ing given to cutting the total number

of part ic ipants from 750 to 650 or 450?

Mr. Powell said his understanding was

that , as of now , the Youth Assembly "will go on as planned , with total participation" .
Questions were asked about the fac ilities which would be available to
part ic ipants .
the l ibrary?

Where would they eat?
Mr.

Could they go to the lounges ?

Powell said he would look into these matters .

Could they use

Certainly the

part ic ipants could use the cafeteria and poss ibly the press bar .
Referring to conferences held at United Nations Headquarters by outs ide groups ,
a correspondent (Mr . Raghavan, Press Trust of India) asked why it was said that
there were no extra costs

involved when the Controller ' s

Office at the same t ime

was telling United Nat ions committees that any extra meetings outs ide the regular
schedule entailed a cost of $600 per meeting, not including documentat ion .
Also , said Mr . Raghavan , resolutions of the General Assembly and the Economic
and Soc ial Counc il were "thrown in our faces" when correspondents asked for
verbatim records of meetings , while the same resolutions provided that meetings
had to have the approval of the Committee on Conferences -- and these meetings did
not .
Mr . Powell said that the dec is ion to hold the meeting here was a decis ion of
the Secretary-General .

(more )
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He noted that unoffic ial meetings were held every day , such as regional group
meetings and briefings , and such unoffic ial meetings did not come before the
Committee on Conferences .
Asked

yesterday,

about "the mystery of the envelope left beh ind by Amnesty , International"

Mr .

Nassif said that the petition

Lheaded ,

"Statement to the United

Nations concerning the human rights of American youthi/ had been received by the
Secretary-General , but only after his meeting yesterday with the representatives
of Amnesty , International and other non-governmental organizations .

The petition

had been left after the meeting with one of the Secretary-General ' s ass istants ,
and the Secretary-General had seen it only later .

* *** *

He had no comment on it .
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NarES ON OPI "MINI-BR IEFING "

At a "mini-bri e:fing" at 4 : 10 p .m . today, William Powell said he had
been in:formed o:f a decision taken today by the O:f:fice of the United
Nations High Commissioner :for Re:fugees that Gilbert Jaeger, D irector o:f
the African and Asian Division o:f the High Commi ssioner ' s O:f:fice , would
go to South Viet-Nam, at the request o:f the Government o:f that country,
to make a :factual survey o:f the needs o:f the re:fugees who had arrived
there :from C ambodia, their legal status , and any other in:fo:nnation which
would help the High Commi ssioner ' s O:f:fice to decide whether it was competent
to deal with their problem and to plan a course o:f action .

Mr. Jaeger, he said in reply to a question, i s a Belgian nat ional .
Henrik Beer, Secretary-General o:f the League o:f Red Cross Societies,
who had been in Saigon last week, would meet in Geneva with Mr. Jaeger
and other o:f:ficials o:f the High Commissioner ' s O:f:fice , he said.

Mr. Jaeger is scheduled to leave Geneva next Tuesday, 26 May , and to
arrive in Saigon, via Bangkok,

on Friday, 29 May .

plans :for him to visit Cambodia, Mr.

There are no present

Powell said .

With regard to another question asked at today 1 s noon brie:fing,
ing :facilit ies :for participants in the World Youth As sembly,

regard

Mr. Powell said

that the North Lounge would be closed for repairs at the time o:f the Youth
Assembly, but . the South Lounge and the Press Bar would be open .
eating :facilit ies available would be the Cafeteria ,

The only

the Delegate s ' D ining

Room and the Co:f:fee Shop in the public area .
Ramses Nassi:f said,

in reply to a question asked at the noon brie:fing,

that the S ecretary-General had received an acknowledgement :from Henrik Beer
of his message regarding the 12 missing newsmen,
still awaited .

* *** *

but a substantive reply was
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Ramses Nassif said that William Powell was taking a couple of days off ,
and Cesar Ort iz was sitting in for h im .

Mr .

(

Nassif said the Secretary-General had spoken at the Conference on the

Human Environment

(SG/SM/1262 ) .

He had add ed quite a bit to his prepared text

.

at the end .

A pl�yback would be heard at 12 : 15 over Channel 5 .

After requests

were made that a text also be put out of the add it ional remarks ,

Mr.

Nas s if

said he would see .
He said the text of the Secretary-General ' s remarks at the meet ing of the
Advisory Board of the United Nat ions
out this afternoon .

Mr .

Fund

for Populat ion Activities would be put

Requests were made to meet members of the Board and

Nas sif said he woul� check with CESI .
Mr . Nas s if said that in the Trusteeship Counc il Chamber a ceremony would be

held for African L�berat ion Day
OAU , an

(the

seventh anniversary of the founding of the

annual event here ) and the remarks of the Secretary-General

would be

The OAU invited correspondents to attend the ceremony , at 4 p .m . , to

put out .

be attended by all members of the Security Counc il , Committees of 24 and Apartheid ,
the Nam ib ia Counc il and the Pres ident of the twenty-fourth session of the
General As sembly .
A correspondent

(Mr .

Mez erik ,

International Review Service ) said that reports

that Iran had claimed two islands from Bahrain were appearing .

He said a

question had been asked about th is at an OPI briefing and, in view of the Security
Counc il ' s involvement and that of the Secretary-General., he wondered what the
s ituation was .

Keith Beavan po inted out that a question had not been asked

b efore at an OPI briefing .
last week .

There had been a question at a United Kingdom briefing

The correspondent asked if OPI would now find out if the Secretary

General knew anything about the reports , and

Mr .
the

Nas s if said he would check .

Nas s if also said he would check on requested comments regarding

statements made by
of

Mr.

Mr .

de Palma

( United

States ) and Mr . Castro

( Braz il )

at the meeting

United Nations Assoc iat ion of the United States of America on

Friday , said to involve complaints of late documentation and the United Nat ions
los ing s ight of major issues .

(more )
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A correspondent said CESI had put out a releas e on the Mekong Proj ect that
ignored all pol itical matters .
pol it ical pos ition .
there was

no

He asked that someth ing be said about the

Mr . Nass if asked if anybody from CESI was present .

S inc e

one , he said he would check with CESI .

He also said he would check on a request for comment about Pres ident Nixon ' s
rec ent statement on the sea-bed .
He s aid , in reply to a question , that the programme for the vis it of
the Presdient of Indones ia would be put out Tuesday or Wednesday .

The

Pres ident ' s vis it is on Thursday .

(Mr .

A correspondent

Raghavan ) said that earlier the Secretary-General had

said he had deal ings with the regime in Cambodia on the bas is that it was in
effective control .

Now , he said , all reports indicated the regime had lost

control of most of Cambodian territory .

He asked what were the Secretary

General ' s views now on deal ing with the representatives in question .
said "what can I say?

Mr . Nas s if

I will check . "

Asked if the re was anything on the Middle East , Mr . Ort iz said there was
nothing in on the current s ituation .

( Agency reports quote

Lebanese spokesmen

as saying there was an invas ion today by an Israeli armoured force and
spokesman as denying th is . )

* *** *

an

Israeli
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At the regular OPI press briefing at noon today, Cesar Ort iz said that the
Secretary-General this morning had addres sed the annual conference of non
governmental organizations listed with the United Nations Office of Publi c
Informat ion ( PI/88 ) .

The text o f the Secretary-General' s statement would be

available later today .
Mr.

Ortiz commented that the Secretary-General had said " s ome rather

interesting things " .
interesting text? 11

A correspondent then asked, "Why don ' t we have a rather
Ramses Nassif observed that the text would have to be

trans cribed by the verbatim reporters , who also had a number of meetings to cover .
The text would be given priority, and he hoped it would be available by 4 p.m.
In the meantime , a playback of the address could be heard on the six-point system
at 12 :4 5 .
Mr.

Ortiz said that the only appointment li sted for the Secretary-General

today , aside from the conference , was with B . R. Sen ( India) , a member of the
Advis ory Board of the United Nations Fund for Population Activiti es .
In this connexi on, Bernard Dorkenoo, of CESI, announced that , in respons e to
requests ye sterday , a pres s briefing had been arranged for 3 :30 today with the
Chairman of the Advisory Board , Alberto Lleras Camargo , former President of
Colombia , and other members of the Board .
Mr.

Ortiz outlined the programme for the vi sit on Thursday , 28 May , of

President Suharto of Indones ia.

Among other things , President Suharto wi ll hold

private talks with the Secretary-General, attend a luncheon the Secretary-General
is giving in his honour , and addres s the Afri can-Asian Group.
A correspondent remarked that Pre sident Suharto would spend "hardly 20 minutes "
with the Secretary-General.
call?

Mr.

Should the visit , then, be described as a courtesy

ottiz remarked that important decis ions could sometimes be taken in les s

than 20 minutes .
Another corres pondent cited pres s reports to the effect that Pres ident Suharto
was coming to United Nations Headquarters at the request of the African -As ian Group ,
rather than the Se cretary-General.
Mr .

Was thi s an official visit , in the circumstances?

Ortiz replied that it was "a very offic ial vis it11 , with an offici al call on the

Secretary -General and an official luncheon .
(more )
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Requests were made for a meeting of correspondents with President Suharto
and Foreign Minister Adam Malik, if poss ible , and if that could not be arranged ,
then for access of correspond ents to Conference Room 4 when Presi dent Subarto
addressed the African-Asian Group.
Asked about the situation with regard to funds for the World Youth Assembly ,
Mr .

Nas s if said that several Governments had indicated that they would contribute

but were not in a position to make an announcement today.

It was hoped that an

·

announcement could be made later in the week.
Mr.

Nassif said , in reply to a quest ion , that he had checked on the various

matters raised at yesterday' s briefing.

The Secretary-General had read carefully

the texts of the statements made by Mr . de Fa lma

( United States ) and

Mr.

Castro

( Brazil ) at the meeting of the United Nations Association of the United States on
22 May, and did not wish to comment on them.
Mr.

Raghavan

As for the question asked by

( Press Trust of India ) regarding Cambodia , he had been authorized by

the Secre�ry-General to repeat the statement made on 6 April, as follows :
"Such questions " - - and here Mr. Nassif indi cated that he was referring to
questions involving the credentials of permanent repres entatives of Member States

- 

"are not decided by the Secretariat but by the appropriate main deliberative organs
when the need arises .

Pending instructions from such organs , it is the normal

policy of the Secretariat to deal with the authorities who are apparently in control
of the Government of a Member State . "
The Secretary-General, he said , iid not wish to add anything to this statement .
Mr.

Nass if was asked if this indicated that the United Nations regarded

Pnom Penh as

replied.

"apparently in c ont rol of the Government of

As of now? Yes .

Cambodia" .

Yes , he

But the question asked yesterday , said Mr. Raghavan,

referred to the "territory" , not the Government , of Cambodia.

Mr.

Nas sif said he

had raised the question exactly as it had been worded yesterday, and
answer he had .

He had nothing to add .

this

was the

He had not said anything about control of

territory.
In reply to another question, Mr. Nas sif said there had as yet been no
request for an appointment with the Secretary-General by Japan, Indones ia and
Malays ia , as indicated after the closing of the Asian Conference on Cambodia .

* *** *

.,
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At the OPI press briefing at noon today, William Powell said that the new
Pennanent Representative of Mauritania, S id ' Ahmed Ould Taya, and the new Permanent
Representative of Malaysia, Zakaria Bin Mohamed Ali , were presenting their
credentials to the Secretary-General today .
The Secretary-General also had appointments with M .T . Mashologu ( Lesotho ) ,
who would be accompanied by J .R . L . Kotsokoame , Permanent Secretary of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs of Lesotho , and A .C . r�yeli , Lesotho ' s Ministry of Works ; and
with Lord Caradon (United Kingdom ) , who would be reporting on yesterday ' s Big Four
meeting on the Middle East .

Q::;.. 1)f&,·i\l�he

Other appointments were with Dimitri

(Algeria) and Yosef Tekoah ( Israel ) .

s.

Bitsios (Greece) ,

flm 6. T/l/l t9 dl/11.1"1/.

A report by the Secretary-General to the Security Council on the situation of
the United Nations Observation Posts on the Suez Canal would be available thi s
afternoon (S/7930/Add .734 ) , he said .
A correspondent asked about a report in the Boston Globe this morning to the
effect that the Secretary-General would go to Moscow in June to push for a new
Geneva conference on Indo-China and to try to bring about improvement in the Middle
East situation.
Ramses Nassif said he was authori zed to state that the S ecretary-General was
planning to visit the Soviet Union in June , at the invitation of the Soviet Government .
The detailed programme and the dates were not yet final .

The S ecretary-General was

also planning to go to London and the Hague on the same trip .
In reply to questions , he said that the invitation of the Soviet Government
was of long standing , having been extended last October .

The Secretary-General

would probably leave New York around mid-June and go first to London and then the
Hague .

In the Hague , he would attend the World Food Congress .

London at the invitation of the British Government .
also of long standing , he said he would check .

(more )
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Asked if

would also go to Ulan Bator, Mongolia, he said he had nothing on that .

the S ecretary-General also had an invitation, long standing or otherwise , to visit
Washington, he said he would check .

He was also asked if the S ecretary-General would

go to Washington either before or after his trip to Mos cow.
With regard to the Secretary-G eneral ' s visit to London , a correspondent noted
that the British elections were s cheduled for

18

June .

Mr . Powell said that Prime Minister Harold Wilson had mentioned the Secretary
General ' s forthcoming vi sit about

10

days ago in the Hous e of Commons .

Asked about the Boston Globe report that the Secretary-General was going to
London and Moscow to try to get a negotiated s ettlement of the Indo-China problem,
Mr . Nass if said he had nothing on the subj ects to be discussed .

Mr . Powell said it

could be assumed they would di s cuss matters of mutual interest .
Would the Secretary-General vi sit Lake Baikal on his trip to the Soviet Union?
Mr . Nassif said he had
the S ecretary-G eneral?

no

details on the programme .

He said he hoped so .

tlould �1r . Nassif be accompanying

Would the Secretary-General return to

New York before going to San Franci sco for the commemorative meetings?

He believed so .

Asked if the Secretary-General would meet Gunnar Jarring, his Special
Representative to the Middle East , who i s Sweden ' s Ambas sador to the Soviet Union,
while in Moscow, �1r . Powell said he would check .

A correspondent asked if it could

be assumed that Mr . Jarring would not be coming to New York before then.
said that could be assumed.
Headquarters .

Mr . Powell

There were no plans for Mr . Jarring to visit

The S ecretary-General remained " in touch" with liJI" . Jarring .

A correspondent asked if the Secretary-General contemplated contacting Peking
or Hano i on the Indo-C hina s ituat ion ,

Governments " .

l

"as apparently

Mr . Nass if said he would check .

has

been suggested by s everal

Another correspondent asked about

the contents of the " thousands " of letters and cables which the Secretary-General
had said yesterday that he had received .

The Secretary-General , he went on, had said

the messages called for peace , but peace was a vague concept , and the s ignatories
must have asked for something specific .

Mr . Nassif said he would check .

Asked if the Secretary-General had received any further messages from Henrik
Beer , of the League of Red Cross Societies , Mr . Nass i f said the Secretary-General
had been in contact with Mr . Beer on the subj ect of the missing newspapermen , but
did not want to say anything about it .

\vas Mr . Beer still in Geneva?

said he had nothing to say on that .

( more )
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In reply to a question asked previously about whether correspondents could be
present when Pres ident Suharto of Indonesia addresses the African-As ian Group
tomorrow,

�� .

Nassif said that the Chief of Protocol , S inan Korle, had suggested

that William Oatis , President of the United Nations Correspondents Association,
take up the matter with the Ambassador of Burma, the current chairman of the Group .
As for the request for a meeting of the correspondents with Adam Malik, Indonesian
Foreign Minister, the Chief of Protocol had suggested that

Mr.

Oatis might raise

that matter with the Foreign Mini ster at the luncheon tomorrow.
�� .

Oatis said, in this connexion, that he

had

been in touch with the Indonesian

press officer, asking whether correspondents could be present at President Suharto ' s
address to the African-Asian Group , whether they could have an advance text, and
whether they could meet with Foreign Minister Malik .

It seemed out of the question

for them to meet with President Suharto himself, he said.
Asked if there was anything in on Iran ' s reported claim to two islands of
Bahrain,
Mr .

Mr .

Nassif said he had absolutely no information on it .

Powell confirmed that Friday, 29 May, would be a holiday for the United

Nations Secretariat .
He drew attention

to

a background release , to be issued, on the Fourth United

Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders
{ SOC/3736 ) .
Mr.

It would deal with crime and development .

Powell also drew attention to the clos ing session tomorrow morning of the

Conference on Human Survival , which would be in the form of a press conference .
Asked about advance documentation, he said he would check .

* *** *

